C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 12, 2019

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Progress Report for March 2019

The following provides the Mayor, City Council, staff and the public with a summary of
the activities in the City Manager’s office for the month of March 2019.
Meetings & Events
•

The City Manager attended City Council meetings: 3/5 and 3/19

•

The City Manager attended the following City Committee meetings:
- Joint Meeting of Public Works & Transportation Committees: 3/14
- Joint Special Meeting of Budget Governance and Budget Advisory
Committees: 3/14
- Public Safety Committee: 3/14

•

The City Manager:
- accompanied the Mayor and Councilman Bauters to the Alameda County
Mayor’s Conference meeting in Fremont, CA: 3/13
- attended the Alameda County City Manager’s Association meeting: 3/20

Miscellaneous
•

The City Manager held an All-Hands staff meeting: 3/4

•

The City Manager hosted Coffee with the City Manager: 3/21

•

The City Manager attended the East Bay Innovation Awards Ceremony: 3/28

CITY OF EMERYVILLE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
DATE:

April 1, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Charles S. Bryant, Community Development Director

SUBJECT: PROGRESS REPORT – MARCH 2019

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
The City Council held a study session on parks and open space and concluded that funding for
future park acquisitions and improvements should be prioritized, with particular emphasis on
open space within the Ashby interchange and future Greenway expansions.
The Council reviewed Wareham Development’s appeal of the Planning Commission’s January
24 approval of the Marketplace Parcel B office/laboratory building and remanded the project
back to the Commission for reconsideration.
The Council directed that an ordinance be prepared to eliminate all minimum parking
requirements, while maintaining the maximum allowances. A public hearing on the ordinance is
being scheduled for a future Planning Commission meeting.
The Planning Commission approved a one-year extension of the entitlements for Adeline
Springs, a new, five-story building at 3637 Adeline Street with 29 rental residential units and 4
to 6 live-work units.
Staff held a kick-off meeting with the applicants and consultants for the Environmental Impact
Report for the Onni Christie Mixed Use Project, which includes a 54-story residential tower and
15-story office tower, and staff attended a meeting of Residents United for a Livable Emeryville
(RULE) to answer questions about the project.
BioMed Realty, a developer of life science campuses, announced that they have purchased the
Novartis property for approximately $135 million.
Two Emeryville companies were nominated for East Bay Economic Development Alliance
Innovation Awards, including Gritstone Oncology in the biotechnology category, and Kikoko in
the food category. Staff and Council Members attended the awards ceremony at the Fox
Theater in Oakland on March 28.
We bid a fond farewell to Housing Coordinator Catherine Firpo, who is retiring following eight very
productive years creating affordable housing and providing homeless services in Emeryville.
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MEETINGS AND CONTACTS
Below are listed substantive meetings and other contacts that staff has had during the month
of March with individuals and organizations from outside the City of Emeryville. (To jump to the
full write-up, click on the title of any item below; to return, press Alt + )
Art Center. In March, Economic Development and Housing staff continued to hold periodic
meetings with Orton Development, Inc. to discuss terms of a Lease Disposition and
Development Agreement, as well as to facilitate ODI’s due diligence by providing access to the
project site.
Building Division Pre-Submittal Meetings. During the month of March, the Building Division
held numerous pre-submittal meetings with building permit applicants, as listed below in the
Building Division section.
Business Outreach. Staff corresponded with businesses interested in locating in Emeryville,
brokers regarding available properties, and various new and existing businesses.
Scooter Ordinance. On March 13, Planning staff attended a meeting with Public Works staff and
the various scooter companies concerning the proposed “Dockless Shared Mobility Systems”
ordinance to be considered by the City Council on March 19.
RULE Meeting. On March 16, staff attended a meeting of Residents United for a Livable
Emeryville (RULE) to provide information about the Onni Christie Mixed Use Project, and about
planning issues in Emeryville in general.
Bay Center Offices. On March 25, Planning staff met with a representative of Harvest
Properties to discuss the development potential of the parking lot behind the Bay Center
Offices on Christie Avenue.
Sherwin Williams. Planning and Public Works staff held their regular semi-monthly meeting on
March 26 with the Lennar team to discuss issues related to the Sherwin Williams project.
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project. On March 26, Planning staff held a kick-off meeting the
applicant, Environmental Impact Report (EIR) consultant, and staff from the Public Works
Department and City Attorney’s Office to discuss the EIR process.
Bay Street Modifications. On March 27, Planning staff met with representatives from Bay
Street to discuss various proposed modifications to the project.
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CITY COUNCIL, PLANNING COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEES
CITY COUNCIL
March 5
Economic Development Advisory Committee Annual Report. The Council heard a presentation
by Alexandria LaRoche, Chair of the Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC), on the
EDAC’s accomplishments for 2018 and priorities for 2019.
Public Art Committee Annual Report. The Council heard a presentation by Public Art
Committee (PAC) Chair Sharon Wilchar and member Melody Kozma-Kennedy on the
committee’s accomplishments for 2018 and priorities for 2019.
Parks Ordinance. The City Council introduced an ordinance amending the provisions for parks
in Title 5 of the Emeryville Municipal Code to allow leashed dogs to be in all Emeryville parks
and to allow off-leash dogs in designated areas. For both on-leash and off-leash areas, the
amendments include a limit of four dogs per handler. In addition, the ordinance includes
modifying the closing hours for parks from 9 p.m. – 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. – 6 a.m. to reflect current
patterns of usage. In introducing the ordinance, the Council modified a provision so that failure
to clean up after dogs will constitute an infraction instead of a misdemeanor.
Cannabis Ordinance. The City Council introduced an ordinance amending the provisions for
cannabis in Title 5 of the Emeryville Municipal Code to allow cannabis products to be visible
from the exterior.
Development Bonus System. The Council discussed an informational report that they had
previously requested, and directed staff to schedule a study session on ways to mandate
Project Labor Agreements for development projects, including adding it to the Development
Bonus System among other possibilities.
Parking Requirements. The Council discussed an informational report that they had previously
requested, and directed staff to prepare an ordinance to eliminate all minimum parking
requirements, while maintaining the maximum allowances. Because this will be a change to the
Planning Regulations, it will be scheduled for a public hearing at a future Planning Commission
meeting.
March 19
Housing Committee Annual Report. The Council heard a presentation by Vickie Jo Sowell,
member of the Housing Committee, on the committee’s accomplishments for 2018 and
priorities for 2019.
Study Session on Parks and Open Spaces. The Council held a study session on the Parks and
Open Space provisions of the General Plan, and on the Parks and Recreation Strategic Plan.
Following public testimony and Council deliberations, the Council concluded that funding for
future park acquisitions and improvements should be prioritized, with particular emphasis on
open space within the Ashby interchange and future Greenway expansions.
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Greenway Crossings. The Council authorized the City Engineer to advertise for bids for the
Greenway Crossing Improvements, which will construct raised Greenway crossings at 65th, 66th,
and 67th Streets.
Traffic Signals. The Council appropriated funds and authorized a contract for the construction
of new traffic signals at 40th and Harlan Streets, and at Doyle and Powell Streets. The former
will improve pedestrian access between the Park Avenue District and the East BayBridge
Shopping Center, and the latter will provide a protected crossing of Powell Street for the Doyle
Street Bicycle Boulevard.
Sherwin Williams Park Public Art. The Council approved the placement of a piece of privately
funded public art in the proposed public park to be developed as part of the Sherwin Williams
project. The artwork, entitled Your Way, is by Jeppe Hein and will consist of a highly polished
stainless steel “mini-labyrinth” of seven-foot-tall walls in a 10 by 14 feet area.
Donation of Public Art. The Council accepted the City Manager’s donation of the artwork
entitled Cosmology 4 by Emeryville artist Ann Holsberry purchase at the 2018 annual Emeryville
Celebration of the Arts exhibition. The artwork is on display in the City Manager’s office in Old
Town Hall.
General Plan Annual Report. The Council approved the 2018 General Plan Annual Report,
including the Housing Element Annual Progress Report and the Housing Successor Annual
Report, for submittal to the California Housing and Community Development Department and
the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research. The report was due to the state by April 1, and
it was submitted the week of March 25.
Parks Ordinance. The Council passed the second reading of the ordinance that had been
introduced on March 5 amending the provisions for parks related to dogs and closing hours.
Cannabis. The Council passed the second reading of the ordinance that had been introduced on
March 5 to allow cannabis products to be visible from the exterior.
Noise Waiver Request, 1400 65th Street. The City Council held a public hearing for a Noise
Waiver request to conduct a crane lift at the EmeryTech building at 1400 65th Street on
Saturday, March 23, 2019 with a back-up date of Saturday, March 30, 2019, to replace 18 air
conditioning units on the roof. The applicant explained that the dates of the Noise Waiver
request needed to be modified to April 13, 2019 and April 20, 2019 to accommodate
construction delays. The City Council directed that the item be continued to the next City
Council meeting on April 2, and that notices of the continued hearing be distributed with the
correct dates of the Noise Waiver request. However, the applicant withdrew their request for
an April 2 hearing in favor of having an April 16 hearing for a work day request of April 27, 2019.
This item is now scheduled for the April 16 City Council meeting.
Marketplace Parcel B. The Planning Commission’s January 24 approval of the Marketplace
Parcel B office/laboratory building was appealed by Wareham Development on February 8. On
March 19, the City Council reviewed the appeal and determined that certain issues raised in the
appeal letter had not been adequately addressed by the Commission. Therefore, the Council
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remanded the matter back to the Commission for reconsideration. The reconsideration is
scheduled for the Commission’s April 25 meeting.
PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission considered the following items at its March 28 meeting:
Adeline Springs Extension Request. The Commission unanimously approved a request for a
one-year extension of a Conditional Use Permit and Design Review permit that was approved
on March 22, 2018 to demolish an existing 5,866 square foot building (“U.S. Spring”) and
construct a new, five-story building that will accommodate 29 rental residential units and 4 to 6
live-work units on a 12, 528 square foot parcel located at 3637 Adeline Street. The new
expiration date is March 22, 2020.
Planning Regulations Amendment to Allow Research and Development in the Mixed Use with
Residential Zone. The Commission unanimously approved a recommendation to amend the
Planning Regulations to allow the Research and Development use type in the MUR Mixed Use
with Residential zone with a conditional use permit. The application pertains to the Jellybean
Square property at 6400 Hollis Street, but would apply citywide. The City Council is scheduled
to consider the Planning Regulations amendment on May 7.
BICYCLE/PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE
The BPAC met on March 4 and provided feedback on Greenway crossing designs; discussed a
proposed route for the annual BPAC tour of Emeryville; was shown a presentation by Lyft on
proposed new bike share station locations and provided feedback on those locations; discussed
making recommendations to Emery Go-Round to improve access to bicycle racks; and provided
feedback to staff on various options for improving bicycle and pedestrian access at the Ashby
Interchange.
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
The Public Works and Transportation Committee held a joint meeting on March 14. The
Committee reviewed options to add red curb to facilitate truck turning movements out of a
loading dock on Horton Street between Park Avenue and 40th Street. The Committee did not
agree on a course of action and the item was forwarded to the City Council for consideration
with no recommendation from the Committee. The Committee also reviewed options for
improving the drop-off area along the 53rd Street side of the Emeryville Center of Community
Life, reviewed and expressed approval of the proposed Public Market Public Art Plan, and
discussed the Capital Improvement Plan budget.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The EDAC met on March 20 and heard a presentation by Alameda County Transportation
Commission staff on the San Pablo Avenue Corridor project, continued their discussion on the
Business Conditions Report prepared by Mills College, and received an update on the BizNexus
Quarterly Business Networking Event series.
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
The Committee met on March 20, reviewed the draft Capital Improvement Program, and
recommended prioritizing a rest room in Temescal Creek Park, converting the block of Doyle
Street between Doyle Hollis Park and 62nd Street Mini Park into a park (keeping the bikeway),
and making sure that the Ashby Interchange redesign includes a park/vista point in the
interchange next to the approach path to the bicycle-pedestrian overcrossing.
AC TRANSIT-EMERYVILLE INTERAGENCY LIAISON COMMITTEE
On March 28, the Committee, which consists of Emeryville City Council members and AC Transit
Board members, met and discussed plans for more direct bus access to I-80, AC Transit
takeover of Amtrak bus service, a zero emission bus grant, the 40th Street bus hub, transit signal
priority, highest and best use of curb study, Hollis Street bus lanes study, Emeryville parking
plan, San Pablo Avenue corridor project, Caltrans’ MacArthur Maze project, geo-fencing Lyft
and Uber, double decker buses, Powell Corridor study, and AC Transit facilities plan.
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
The regular DCC meeting scheduled for March 13 was cancelled because all pending items have
either already been reviewed by DCC or were not yet ready to be reviewed.

PLANNING DIVISION
CURRENT PLANNING PROJECTS
Major Projects Chart, Table, and Map. The attached bar chart illustrates the progress of each
major development project through the Planning and Building “pipeline”, while the attached
Major Projects table contains more detail on each project, and a key map shows the locations
of the projects. Those projects that had significant staff activity in March are discussed below.
Sherwin Williams Mixed Use Project.
•

Building Permit Plans. On March 15, the Community Development Director met with the
Lennar team and approved a minor modification to window frame detailing to facilitate
constructability of the project.

•

Semi-Monthly Meetings. Planning staff facilitated a meeting with the Lennar team on
March 26 to discuss miscellaneous items with the project engineers and landscape
architect.

•

Horton Street Tree Removal. Public Works staff continues to work with Lennar and their
engineers on the design of utility undergrounding on Horton Street to minimize the need to
remove street trees. Consideration of an amendment to the Planned Unit Development
approvals by the City Council is tentatively scheduled for June 4.

Marketplace Redevelopment Project, Parcel B. As previously reported, on January 24 the
Planning Commission unanimously approved a new Final Development Plan (FDP) for Parcel B
of the Marketplace Redevelopment Project with 14,000 square feet of retail space, 150,000
square feet of office/lab space, and 565 parking spaces, and rescinded the prior FDP that
included 26,000 square feet of retail space and 300 parking spaces. On February 8, this decision
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was appealed to the City Council by Wareham Development. As noted above, on March 19 the
City Council reviewed the appeal, determined that certain issues raised in the appeal letter had
not been adequately addressed by the Commission, and remanded the matter back to the
Commission for reconsideration. The reconsideration is scheduled for the Commission’s April
25 meeting.
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project. As previously reported, Onni Group has entered into a twoyear escrow agreement for the property at 5801-5861 Christie Avenue, a 3.76-acre site just
north of the 76 gas station and Denny’s restaurant on Powell Street. During that period, they
are expected to receive entitlements for development. Onni proposes to retain the existing
office building on the site and build new high-rise residential and office towers, and a half-acre
park as called for in the General Plan. As previously reported, on February 19 the City Council
approved a contract with Urban Planning Partners (UPP) to prepare an Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for the project. A Notice of Preparation for the EIR was distributed on March 18
with a 30-day comment period running from March 20 to April 19; a “scoping session” for the
EIR is scheduled for Thursday, April 4 at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers. On March 26,
Planning staff held a kick-off meeting the applicant, UPP, and staff from the Public Works
Department and City Attorney’s Office to discuss the EIR process. Further information on the
project is available on the Planning Division website at http://www.emeryville.org/1267/Onni.
Novartis. In July 2018, Novartis announced that it would be ending its antibacterial and antiviral
research programs based in Emeryville, which will result in the layoff of about 140 employees,
about half of its Emeryville staff, and that it will be selling its Emeryville property. Novartis owns
a portion of the former Chiron Life Sciences Center campus, a Planned Unit Development (PUD)
that was approved by the City Council in 1995. Any future development would require approval
of Final Development Plans by the Planning Commission, and any changes to the approved
Chiron PUD would require City Council approval of a revised Preliminary Development Plan
upon a recommendation from the Commission. Over that past several months, staff has held a
number of meetings to discuss the terms of the Development Agreement (DA) for the Chiron
PUD with representatives of BioMed Realty, a developer of life science campuses that was in
contract with Novartis to acquire and develop their Emeryville property. On March 18, BioMed
issued a press release announcing that they had purchased the Novartis property for
approximately $135 million.
6701 Shellmound Street Residential Development (“Nady Site”). The Planning Commission
approved this 186-unit residential project on March 24, 2016. The applicant, Anton,
encountered unexpected site contamination issues and was working with the Alameda County
Department of Environmental Health on a conditional closure of the site. This delayed submittal
of a building permit application, and the applicant requested a two-year extension of the
planning entitlements, which was approved by the Planning Commission on June 22, 2017. On
October 1, 2017, Anton terminated their Purchase and Sale Agreement and the property
owner, John Nady, sought another developer. AMCAL, a residential developer, is now in
contract with the owner to demolish the existing buildings and develop the project. A Notice
and Order to Repair or Abate the property was issued on September 12, 2018 pursuant to
California Health and Safety Code Section 17980. Staff negotiated a Compliance Agreement
with the property owner and AMCAL, which was signed by all parties and executed by the City
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Manager with an effective date of December 19. Lead-based paint and asbestos removal took
place in the existing buildings during December and January, a demolition permit was issued on
January 18, and demolition was completed in February, with the demolition permit receiving
final sign-off by the Building Division on March 13. The planning entitlements for the project
had been due to expire on March 24, 2019, but, because of the completed demolition work, the
entitlements are now considered vested and will not expire. AMCAL will now begin site
remediation activities, after which submittal of a building permit application for the approved
project is anticipated.
47th Street Homes, 1034-1040 47th Street. A Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to demolish four existing residential buildings and replace them with three duplexes
was submitted on July 5, 2018. This project requires a Planning Commission recommendation
and City Council approval because it involves the demolition of residential units. Staff reviewed
the project at the January 16 DCC meeting. Study sessions will be held by both the Planning
Commission and City Council. A Planning Commission study session is tentatively scheduled for
June 27.
Rug Depot Redesign, 4045 Horton Street. A Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to modify an existing commercial space into two Medium-sized Retail Stores and
interior parking was submitted on June 29, 2016. A Planning Commission study session was
held on August 25, 2016. On July 25, 2018, the application was deemed withdrawn, and the
balance in the project’s cost recovery account was refunded. Staff met with the property owner
on July 23 to discuss other potential uses of the property, and a Zoning Compliance Letter
detailing the existing legal uses of the property and possible future uses was sent to the owner
on September 5. The owner filed an appeal to the Planning Commission of the Director’s Zoning
Compliance Letter on September 14. He also requested that the Transportation Committee
consider a red curb on the east side of Horton Street, opposite his loading dock, and indicated
that he would withdraw his appeal if the red curb were approved. This request was approved
by the Transportation Committee on November 15; it was considered by the City Council on
January 15 and was referred back to the Transportation Committee for further consideration.
As noted above, the request was considered again by the Transportation Committee on March
14; the Committee did not agree on a course of action at that meeting, and the item was
forwarded to the City Council for consideration with no recommendation from the Committee.
Duplex Conversion, 1291 55th Street. A Major Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to convert an existing single residential unit into a duplex was submitted on January
7 and reviewed by staff at the January 16 DCC meeting. A Planning Commission study session
was held on February 28, and a public hearing is scheduled for the April 25 Commission
meeting.
Research and Development in the Mixed Use with Residential Zone. On January 14, staff met
with the owners of the Jelly Bean Square complex at 6400 Hollis Street to discuss the possibility
of allowing Research and Development activities at the site. Because Research and
Development is not currently allowed in the Mixed Use with Residential (MUR) zone in which
the site is located, a Planning Regulations amendment to conditionally permit Research and
Development in the MUR zone is needed, for which the owners filed an application on February
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11. As noted above, this Planning Regulations amendment, which would apply citywide, was
unanimously recommended for approval by the Planning Commission on March 28.
Introduction and first reading of the ordinance to amend the Planning Regulations is scheduled
to be considered by the City Council on May 7.
Bay Street Modifications. On March 27, Planning staff met with representatives from Madison
Marquette and Gensler Architects to discuss modifications to enhance the outdoor eating area
on the second level of the south end of Bay Street, as well as potential changes to convert the
portion of Bay Street between Ohlone Way and Brunswig Lane to pedestrian-only and to
modify the northern portion of Bay Street to one-way southbound with no parking. They were
advised that the modifications to the restaurant area could be handled by staff through a Minor
Design Review application, but that the proposed modifications to the street would require
further analysis by staff after more detailed plans are submitted.
Bay Center Offices. On March 25, Planning staff met with a representative of Harvest
Properties to discuss the development potential of their surface parking lot along Lacoste Street
between 64th and 65th Street, adjacent to the freeway, behind the Bay Center Offices on
Christie Avenue.
ADMINISTRATIVE CASES AND ACTIVITIES
Conditional Use Permits
Office Use, 10 Commodore Drive. A Minor Conditional Use Permit application for a General
Office use at 10 Commodore Drive in the Watergate condominium complex was submitted on
February 25 (pending).
Office Renovation, 1545 Park Avenue. A Minor Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
Permit application to modify an existing building for an office and/or research and development
use was submitted on October 25 (pending).
Design Review
Bike Share Station, 2100 Powell Street. A Minor Design Review permit to install a bike share
station at 2100 Powell Street was approved on March 20.
Fuel Module, 6440 Shellmound Street. A Minor Design Review permit to add a fuel module was
approved on March 6.
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations, 4120 San Pablo Avenue. A Minor Design Review application
to install electric vehicle charging stations in the Bank of America parking lot was submitted on
March 21 (pending).
3612 Adeline Street Residential Addition. A Minor Design Review application for an addition to
an existing single-family home was submitted on June 27 (pending).
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Signs
Estrella Vista, 3706 San Pablo Avenue. A Minor Sign Permit for one illuminated wall sign and
one non-illuminated address sign on an awning was approved on March 12.
Stasher, 1310 63rd Street. A Minor Sign Permit for one non-illuminated wall sign was approved
on March 12.
IHOP Rebranding, 4101 San Pablo Avenue. A Minor Sign Permit to replace existing IHOP signs
with rebranded signs was approved on March 12.
Ohana, 5745 Peladeau Street. A Minor Sign Permit for two wall signs and a blade sign was
approved on March 12.
Sidewalk Cafes/Parklets
Super Duper Burger, 5959 Shellmound. A Sidewalk Café Permit for an outdoor eating area for a
new food establishment at the Public Market was approved on March 12.
Temporary Use Permits
Decathlon Grand Opening Events, 3938 Horton Street. A Temporary Use Permit application for
grand opening events in the Decathlon parking lot to be held on April 6 and April 13-14 was
submitted on February 25 (pending).
Accessory Dwelling Unit
Accessory Dwelling Unit, 1031 43rd Street. A Zoning Compliance Review for an accessory
dwelling unit (ADU) was approved on March 13.
ADVANCED PLANNING PROJECTS
40th/San Pablo Bus Hub. As previously reported, on December 18 the City Council approved a
concept plan for 40th Street, with changes to the left turn lanes between Hubbard and Horton
Streets. Next steps include a traffic analysis, detailed cost estimates, and a final concept plan that
can be used for grant applications. Staff met with Caltrans on March 25, and with AC Transit and
Emery Go-Round staff on March 26, to review and comment on a first draft design. Staff began
planning for a May 22 community workshop on the design and traffic study results. Further
information about the project is posted at http://www.emeryville.org/40thSanPabloBusHub.
MacArthur Maze Vertical Clearance Project. Caltrans proposes to rebuild some of the bridges
in the MacArthur Maze to accommodate tall trucks. The project has the potential to detour
significant amounts of traffic onto Emeryville streets during construction. In addition, one of the
options being considered would preclude development of an Emery Go-Round bus yard under
the Maze on Mandela Parkway. Nonetheless, Caltrans has issued a Negative Declaration for the
project finding that it will have no environmental impacts. On March 8 and 21, staff met
internally to discuss a comment letter on the Negative Declaration. Caltrans will be hosting a
community meeting about the project on Wednesday, April 10 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., with a
presentation at 6:00 p.m., at the Emeryville Center of Community Life.
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Ashby Interchange. Staff met with Caltrans along with project staff and consultants from the
Alameda County Transportation Commission regarding the proposed rebuilding of the Ashby/I80 interchange with a connection between the freeway and Emeryville and a bicycle-pedestrian
bridge over the freeway. Project staff reported progress, including a City idea of making room
for pedestrians and cyclists by making the Shellmound Street bridge over Ashby Street one-way
for motor vehicles.
General Plan Annual Report. As noted above, the City Council approved the 2018 General Plan
Annual Report on March 19. Staff sent the report to the State Department of Housing and
Community Development and the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research on March 28, in
advance of the April 1 due date. Staff also emailed the Planning Commission with responses to
questions they had raised at the February 28 meeting.
Emery Go-Round. Staff attended the Board meeting of the Emeryville Transportation
Management Association (ETMA, operator of the Emery-Go-Round) on March 21. The Board
reviewed a long-term plan to convert the fleet to clean vehicles, asked questions about a
potential stop at Emeryville Center of Community Life, and set the annual member meeting for
May 16 at 9 a.m. City staff sent semi-annual reports, an invoice, and a final report to the Bay
Area Air Quality Management District for its grant for a portion of the Watergate Express
operating expenses for calendar year 2018. Staff sent information to the Alameda County
Transportation Commission regarding an expected application for extension of funding for the
General Benefit (benefit to people outside of the Property Based Improvement District) portion
of Emery Go-Round operating expenses. Staff wrote a letter to the Oakland City Planning
Commission supporting ETMA in its application for a Conditional Use Permit for a yard under
the MacArthur Maze on Mandela Parkway.
Local Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 2018-2023. The Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000
requires that all state and local governments develop a hazard mitigation plan as a condition of
receiving federal disaster assistance. These plans are required to be updated every five years,
and must be approved by the State Office of Emergency Services (OES) and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). The Human Resources Department is taking the lead on updating the
City’s plan. The draft plan has now been finalized following several rounds of revisions in
response to comments from OES. The intent is to incorporate the Plan into the Safety Element
of the General Plan, as recommended by OES and the State CEQA Guidelines. It had been
scheduled for a public hearing on the General Plan Amendment at the Planning Commission’s
January 24 meeting, but recent comments from FEMA indicated that the draft plan requires
further revision before it will be ready for adoption, so the public hearing has been postponed
to a future meeting.
Bird Safe Building Standards. As directed by the City Council, staff researched other cities’
regulations regarding designing buildings to reduce the incidence of birds flying into them, in
preparation for a future Planning Commission study session, tentatively scheduled for May 23.
High Rise Unit Mix. As previously reported, at a February 5 study session the City Council
requested an analysis of the effects of unit mix on the economics of high-rise construction. On
March 14 and 25, staff discussed the analysis with economic consultants Keyser Marston and
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the City’s consulting architect, Arnold Mammarella. Staff also compiled information on nine
residential high-rises in northwestern Alameda County, noting number of stories, number of
units, and unit mix of each, for use in developing policy recommendations.
Parking Requirements. As noted above, on March 5 the City Council directed staff to prepare
an ordinance to eliminate all minimum parking requirements, while maintaining the maximum
allowances. In response to this request, staff compiled lists of Emeryville code sections that
reference parking, and cities that do not require parking. A Planning Commission public hearing
on the proposed Planning Regulations amendment is tentatively scheduled for May 23.
West Contra Costa Express Bus. Staff attended a March 8 meeting of the West Contra Costa
Technical Advisory Committee regarding potential express buses from West Contra Costa
County to Emeryville and other nearby employment centers. Staff commented on proposed
stop locations on Hollis Street, and provided bicycle and pedestrian information.
Hollis Bus Lane Study. Staff sent policies regarding bus lanes on Hollis Street to the project
manager in the Economic Development and Housing Division.
Adapting to Rising Tides. Staff reviewed and updated a draft East Bay Crescent Operational
Landscape Unit profile, including an update of sanitary sewer system conditions, and sent the
comments to the San Francisco Bay Area Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC).
State Lands Commission Report. Staff began preparing a report required by SB 691 regarding
expected impacts of sea level rise on revenue-generating assets in the City’s State Lands Public
Trust Grant. Staff mapped assets and sea level rise with and without a 100-year storm at midcentury and end of century, using data from the City and BCDC’s Adapting to Rising Tides
project.

BUILDING DIVISION
Permit, Inspection, and Plan Check Activity and Public Contacts
The attached tables summarize the ninth month of fiscal year 2018-2019 for building permit
and inspection activity. Following is a summary of the Building Division’s permit, inspection, and
plan check activity and public contacts in March:
Permits Issued:
52
Total Valuation:
About $7.7 million
Fees Collected:
About $294,000
Inspections:
851
‐ Major projects: 667 (78%)
‐ Other:
184 (22%)
Fast Track Plan Check:
- Same day:
17 applications
- Within 2 weeks:
18 applications
- Expedited requests:
1 (plan review comments or permit approval within 3-5 days)
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Public Contacts and Inquiries:
- Counter contacts:
159
- Telephone inquiries: 80
Major Projects Under Construction
Construction is proceeding on the following major new developments and renovation projects:
•

The Intersection Mixed Use Project (Maz site) – 3800 San Pablo Avenue; 105 residential units,
21,000 square feet of retail. Six-alarm fire on July 6, 2016 destroyed residential wood frame
superstructure. Five-alarm fire on May 13, 2017 destroyed wood framing of residential
structure for a second time. The existing Maz commercial building also suffered fire damage.
The Building Division met with the developer in December 2018 to discuss the commercial
portion of the project, including the plan review process, to compile and consolidate existing
active and expired permits for a clearer understanding of what was previously approved and
inspected. Meanwhile, a permit application for modular construction of the residential
component was submitted on October 15, 2018, with plan review provided by the California
Housing and Community Development (HCD) and oversight by the City’s Building Division plan
check engineers. The first round of plan check comments for the residential modular building
was provided to the applicant on January 24. In February, Building Division staff met with the
development team to further discuss plan review comments and how to interface those
comments with HCD and City plan check engineers. Also discussed was establishment of an
inspection methodology due to pre-fabrication of the individual dwelling units followed by
the installation phase of construction. Plan reviews and rechecks for the residential portion of
the project continued in March; permits are expected to be issued in the new few months.

•

Ocean Avenue Townhomes – 1276 Ocean Avenue; 5 townhouses. Third floors were added
to Units 3 and 4 without benefit of permits. Applicant was directed to remove the third
floor of Unit 3 and legalize the third floor of Unit 4 before occupancy can be issued for any
units in this project. Revised plans for work without permits were submitted in December
2015 and were approved on August 22, 2017 following seven rounds of plan check; on April
23, 2018, the property owner/applicant paid the additional permit fees and picked up the
approved revisions. Final inspections continue. The applicant has requested certificate of
occupancy; however, an internal meeting on June 12 determined that there are many
outstanding issues that must be addressed before CO can be issued, including removal of
the third floor and upper stairs in Unit 3, recording of “no build” and emergency vehicle
access easements on Peabody Lane, the planting of trees along the eastern property line,
and any other issues identified in the building permit plans or conditions of approval.

•

Marketplace Parcel C2 Residential – 6251 Shellmound Street; 66 residential units wrapping
north and west sides of grocery store and parking structure. Building Permit issued on April
6, 2018. Construction underway.

•

Marketplace Theater Site (Parcel D) – 6301 Shellmound Street; 223-unit apartment
building. Building permit issued on February 3, 2017. Building and Fire staff met in
December with the developers to discuss their anticipated Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy phasing requests, which are expected to occur in the spring. Construction
continues with anticipated occupancy request for phase 1 of 7 in April.
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•

Marketplace Park – Redesign and expansion of Christie Park. Building permit issued on
January 11, 2018. Grand opening ceremony held November 29. Final inspection pending.

•

EmeryStation West @ Emeryville Transit Center – 5959 Horton Street; 250,000 square feet
of office/lab and retail space, and Amtrak bus bays, in 165-foot high-rise. Building permit
issued on November 4, 2016. On November 29, 2018, a temporary certificate of occupancy
was issued by the Chief Building Official for the first and second floor vehicular garage and
bus bays, third floor terrace common areas, pedestrian bridge, and ground floor plaza
connection between the garage and Amtrak Station. Floor levels 3-9 were excluded from
this approval due to pending tenant improvement construction activity. The Building
Division has received laboratory tenant improvement permit applications which will
eventually result in four tenants in four of the nine floors. Permits have been approved for
Profusa and Catalent (both lab/office) on the 4th floor; Zogenix (lab/office) on the 5th floor
(TCO issued on March 4, 2019); and Dynavax (lab/office) on the 6th and 7th floors.
Preliminary discussions have been held concerning a future tenant on the 8th and 9th floors.

•

Estrella Vista Affordable Housing, 3706 San Pablo Avenue – 87 units of affordable housing
on former Golden Gate Lock and Key site. Building permit issued on June 21, 2017.
Groundbreaking ceremony held October 11, 2017. Construction underway.

Anticipated Major Development Projects
The Building Division anticipates new development projects in fiscal years 2018-2020 including:
•

Marketplace Shellmound Site (Parcel A) – 5900 Shellmound Street; 167 residential units,
14,000 square feet of retail space.

•

Marketplace Parcel B (Office, Lab, Parking Building) – 5950 Shellmound Street; 8-story
building with 150,000 square feet of office/lab space, 15,000 square feet of retail space, and
560 parking spaces. Planning Commission approved project on January 24, 2019, which was
appealed by Wareham Development on February 8, 2019. City Council considered appeal
and remanded project back to Planning Commission on March 19, 2019; Planning
Commission reconsideration scheduled for April 25, 2019.

•

Adeline Springs – 3637 Adeline Street; demolition of existing U.S. Spring industrial building
and construction of five-story building with 29 rental residential units and four to six
live/work units. Planning Commission approved one-year extension of planning approvals
on March 28, 2019.

•

Sherwin Williams Project – 1450 Sherwin Avenue; four new buildings with 500 residential
units and 2,000 to 8,000 square feet of ground floor retail/commercial space, associated
open space, and new City park. “Fine grading” permit application for open space was
received on May 16, 2018; building permit applications for Buildings B1 and B2 were
received on August 6, 2018; building permit applications for Building C and D were received
on September 24, 2018; building permit application for park improvements was received on
March 18, 2019.

•

“Nady Site” – 6701 Shellmound Street; redevelopment of former industrial site for 186
rental housing units. Two-year extension of planning permits, to March 24, 2019, approved
by Planning Commission on June 22, 2017. This property has been determined to be a
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public nuisance and blight. Notice and Order to rehabilitate or demolish was posted and
issued to the property owners. The property owner has negotiated the sale of the property
to AMCAL. Staff has negotiated a Compliance Agreement with the property owner and
AMCAL which has now been signed by all parties and was effective on December 19. AMCAL
applied for a demolition permit on November 19; the permit was approved on December 18
and was issued on January 18. Meanwhile, AMCAL received a lead and asbestos abatement
permit from the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, which is a prerequisite for
demolition of the buildings, and the abatement has now been completed. Demolition of the
buildings began January 22, and was completed in February, with final inspection approved
on March 13. As a result of the demolition, the planning permits are now considered vested
and will not expire on March 24, 2019. Meanwhile, until the proposed residential project
gets underway, the Compliance Agreement will remain in place, which requires the
continual maintenance of the property with AMCAL responding to concerns about
trespassing, blight, graffiti, etc.
Pre-Submittal Meetings
The Building Division held pre‐submittal meetings for a number of projects in March. These
meetings involve the Chief Building Official, plan check staff, Fire Department staff, and the
projects’ development teams. Their focus is to aid the applicant to identify potential building
code issues, alternate materials and methods requests, project scheduling issues, expected
fees, and other major building concerns.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catalent, #400 – 5959 Horton Street; tenant improvements; build-out warm shell
laboratory and office.
1271 64th Street – 4-unit apartment renovation and addition.
Double Rainbow Ice Cream – 4225 Horton Street; tenant improvements; ancillary
production area for ice cream, restrooms and mechanical, electrical, and plumbing.
Wells Fargo – 1199 40th Street, #104; tenant improvements; buildout of bank.
Greensmith – 1900 Powell Street, #820; tenant improvements; remove existing non-load
bearing walls and finishes, partitions, doors, frames, hardware, mechanical and electrical.
Showers of Flowers – 3850 San Pablo Avenue; install awning 15' x 3' x 3', non-illuminated.
IHOP – 4101 San Pablo Avenue; remove and replace three signs.
1221 40th Street B2E #204 – Kitchen and bath remodel: replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
1231 40th Street B2W #121 – Kitchen and bath remodel, replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
1321 40th Street B1E #120 – Kitchen and bath remodel: replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
1321 40th Street B1E #134 – Kitchen and bath remodel: replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
Stasher – 1310 63rd Street; install one non-illuminated channel letter wall sign.
1500 Park Avenue, #322 – new electrical outlets in kitchen.
Nutcracker Therapeutics – 5858 Horton Street, 5th Floor #540; install modular cleanroom.
1221 40th Street B2E #307 – Kitchen and bath remodel, replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1231 40th Street B2W #231 – Kitchen and bath remodel, replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
1231 40th Street B2W #323 – Kitchen and bath remodel, replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
1331 40th Street B1W #102 – Kitchen and bath remodel, replace cabinets, countertops in
same locations, light fixtures and plumbing fittings at sinks.
3801 San Pablo Avenue #204 – Replace exterior door.
3801 San Pablo Avenue #206 – Replace exterior door.
3801 San Pablo Avenue #208 – Replace exterior door.
3801 San Pablo Avenue #210 – Replace exterior door.
3306 Powell Street – Replace rooftop 5-ton air conditioning unit.
4225 Horton Street – Private Sewer Lateral (PSL), install one new lateral 4", high-density
polyethylene (HDPE).

Projects Completed or Nearing Completion
The following projects have received Certificate of Occupancy (CO), Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy (TCO), or final building permit sign-off (final) for the month of March:
•
•
•

Zogenix – 5959 Horton Street, 5th floor (TCO)
WeWork – 1900 Powell Street, 7th floor only (TCO)
22 sub permit types (finals for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, energy, etc.)

Code Enforcement/Graffiti Abatement
The following cases were handled by the Chief Building Official in March:
•
•

3 general code enforcement case, correspondence for abatement purposes.
7 telephone contacts, relating to code enforcement process and complaint status.

Customer Feedback Questionnaire
For the month of March, one questionnaire was received, indicating positive and excellent in all
categories, including customer service levels, staff knowledge, improvements needed, and how
the City of Emeryville’s counter services compare with other jurisdictions.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING DIVISION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Business Outreach. Staff corresponded with four developers/property owners interested in
advancing projects in Emeryville and four prospective businesses regarding available properties.
Staff also conducted a “welcome visit” with one business new to Emeryville and conducted
business retention visits and/or provided general business assistance to five existing businesses
in a variety of industries.
Marketing Efforts. Work continues on the development of the smart phone application
(Otocast) tours of the Rotten City Emeryville Cultural Arts District. Staff will be conducting
additional outreach to engage businesses to participate in the recording of narratives for the
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tour. Staff also continues to work with SAE Expression college on the Reel Emeryville
promotional video program and staff met with SAE to discuss additional opportunities for
cooperative projects.
Emeryville BizNexus Events. On March 20, the first quarterly BizNexus event of 2019 was held
at Wareham Development’s EmeryStation facility at 5858 Horton Ave. The event was titled
“Biotech and Sustainability: Growing Green in Emeryville” and featured speakers from BioCom
and the Alameda Green Business Program. Approximately 60 businesses were represented.
Staff is always seeking sponsors and speakers for these events; please contact EDH Manager
Chadrick Smalley at csmalley@emeryville.org if you are interested in sponsorship opportunities.
Façade Grant Program. Several of the Round One projects are nearing completion. Round Two
applicants received follow-up letters with requests for additional information. Of the initial
seven applicants, one site was determined to be ineligible, one applicant withdrew the request,
and one applicant did not respond to completeness requirements. Following initial technical
scoring of the applications, staff will be meeting with the Selection Committee, which will
review the remaining applications prior to formal review by the Economic Development
Advisory Committee.
Rebate Program. Staff has received six new Business License rebate requests, which are
currently being processed. A new flyer promoting the program has been generated and will be
distributed in April.
LABOR STANDARDS
Outreach. The outreach and education team continues to make in-person and telephone contact
with employees and employers on a biweekly basis to answer any questions or concerns, and to
distribute information as requested, regarding the City’s labor standards. “Know Your Rights”
flyers were distributed this month to several employees to inform them of the provisions of the
ordinances as well as how to contact City staff should they have any concerns.
Employee Scheduling/Fair Workweek. During the month of March, staff received
approximately five inquiries by email or phone regarding implementation of the Fair Workweek
Ordinance. There are three pending investigations for violations of the Ordinance. More
information and an updated FAQ document is available on the City’s website at
http://www.emeryville.org/1136/Fair-Workweek-Ordinance.
Minimum Wage. During the month of March, there were approximately 15 inquiries regarding
the Paid Sick Leave and Wage requirements of the Minimum Wage/Paid Sick Leave Ordinance
via telephone and email. There was an increase in calls and inquiries related to the next
minimum wage increase scheduled for July 2019. There are two pending investigations for Paid
Sick Leave violations. The next Minimum Wage increase will be on July 1, 2019 reflecting $16.00
for small businesses and $16.30 for large businesses. Paid Sick Leave requirements remain the
same at 48 hours for small businesses and 72 hours for large businesses. Distribution of posters
and other informational material will begin by early May, and information will be posted on the
City’s website at http://www.emeryville.org/1024/Minimum-Wage-Ordinance.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Tenant Protections Ordinance. The Just Cause Eviction and Harassment Protections Ordinance
took effect on April 1, 2017. Staff developed a webpage with useful information for tenants and
landlords at http://emeryville.org/1127/Eviction-Harassment-Ordinance. The City Clerk
received six Notices of Eviction in March. Staff has contracted with ECHO Fair Housing to
provide one-on-one services to landlords and tenants three afternoons a week in City Hall and
has provided East Bay Community Law Center with a grant to provide legal services to low
income tenants who have received an eviction notice.
4300 San Pablo Avenue. As previously reported, a Request for Qualifications/Proposals (RFQ/P)
for a low-income senior housing project on the former site of the temporary Recreation Center
was approved by the City Council on April 18, 2017 and was issued on April 24, 2017.
Subsequently, several affordable housing developers indicated that the General Plan’s
maximum residential density for the site was uneconomic, and a project would require
significant subsidy from the City and/or other sources. The RFQ/P was therefore put in
abeyance while staff processed a density increase for the site, which required modifications to
the General Plan and Planning Regulations by the City Council upon a recommendation from
the Planning Commission. On October 30, the City Council unanimously approved a resolution
amending the General Plan and the first reading of an ordinance amending the Planning
Regulations; on November 13, the Council passed the second reading of the ordinance
amending the Planning Regulations, and it took effect on December 13. On January 15, the
Council reviewed the proposal and directed that the matter be referred to the Housing
Committee and Commission on Aging for advice as to whether to include intergenerational
housing as a component of the project. The Housing Committee is scheduled to discuss the
matter at their April 3 meeting. Staff hopes to issue a new RFQ/P in the spring of 2019.
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing Project, 3706 San Pablo Avenue. The project is under
construction and is about 75% complete; it is expected to be finished this summer.
Marketplace Affordable Housing. The 32 affordable units in Parcels C2 and D, the first two
residential buildings at the Marketplace development, will be accepting applications in April.
Staff has approved their Marketing Plan.
Rehabilitation Projects. Alameda County has allocated funds from the Measure A1 bond to
owner occupied rehabilitation projects. The provider is Habitat for Humanity, and they will be
rolling the program out at the end of the year. In the meantime, the City’s allocation of
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding that is used for owner occupied
rehabilitation is being provided by the Alameda County Healthy Homes Department for Minor
Home Repairs. Staff is working with both agencies to market the programs in Emeryville, as well
as with the Rebuilding Together rehab program for low income seniors. All three programs
share a page in the City’s Activity Guide. Staff may request that unused CDBG owner rehab
funds be reallocated to a rental rehab project to be identified.
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Homeless. Staff pursued the following activities during the month of March:
•

Outreach. Staff continues to work with North County jurisdictions and the County on
coordinated efforts regarding people experiencing homelessness. The contract with the
Berkeley Food and Housing Project (BFHP) provides services for homeless outreach and case
management, including a full-time staff person in Emeryville. Staff met with the
management and support staff from BFHP to discuss Emeryville’s homeless outreach
program and to set up ongoing quarterly meetings. Staff is coordinating with Fire, Police
and Community Services to identify and locate people experiencing homelessness in our
community and to engage them in an effort to provide harm reduction services and start
the process of finding permanent housing solutions.

•

Winter Shelter. As previously reported, on December 10 the City Council approved an
increase from $15,000 to $30,000 in fiscal year 2018-19 to assist with the operations of the
North County Winter Shelter. BFHP refers clients to the six Emeryville shelter beds. The
Police and Senior Center have bus passes for people wishing to go to the Winter Shelter in
the evening and return to Emeryville in the morning.

•

Family Front Door. The Family Front Door to the Coordinated Entry System, covering
Berkeley, Oakland, Emeryville, Albany and Piedmont, opened on October 4, 2017, and the
City Council has approved $25,000 to assist with the funding of this project in fiscal year
2018-19.

•

Everyone Home. Staff attended a meeting held by Everyone Home, which was attended by
multiple Homeless support staff members from throughout Alameda County. The meeting
was held in San Leandro to discuss their Strategic Plan. Staff is reviewing the plan and will
be providing an informational report to Council at a meeting this spring.

Housing Notification. Staff added 175 people to the Housing Notification List.
Housing Legislation. Staff is following the new legislation being developed in Sacramento
related to housing and homelessness as well as the CASA Compact. In addition, programs and
reporting are changing related to the 2017 and 2018 Housing Packages.
Public Information. Staff fielded eight calls and emails regarding housing search, eight calls and
emails regarding landlord/tenant issues, and one walk-in with a housing-related issue.
First Time Homebuyer (FTHB) and Below Market Rate (BMR) Ownership Programs.
•
•

•
•
•

BMR Program. Two BMR units are on the market, at Andante and Vue 46; both have loan
repayments to the City.
Foreclosure Prevention. Staff continues to track owners with a Notice of Default on a BMR
unit at City Limits, ensuring that they continue to make payments. Staff also continues
follow-up with a BMR owner at Oliver Lofts that is in danger of foreclosure/potential default
with a City loan for costs to cure prior defaults.
Subordinations. No subordinations were approved or processed in March.
Loan Payoffs. No loan payoffs were processed in March.
Loan Applications. No FTHB loan applications were received in March.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner Occupancy Violators. There are currently four violation cases being monitored.
Owner Occupancy Waivers. There are currently no waivers.
Owner Occupancy Monitoring. Staff continued the owner-occupancy monitoring process
for program participants.
Public Inquiries. Staff responded to over 50 general inquiries via telephone and email from
current and potential program participants, lenders, real estate agents, title companies, etc.
Program Documents. Work continued on revising a suite of program documents including
guidelines, applications, and internal procedures.
AC Boost. Alameda County is currently offering a Down Payment Assistance Program called
AC Boost, which provides financial assistance to middle-income working households to
purchase a home in the county. The program offers loans of up to $150,000 to first-time
homebuyers who live in, work in, or have been displaced from Alameda County. Limited
preference is given to first responders and educators (including public school employees
and childcare providers). More information on the application process can be found online
at ACBoost.org or by calling (510) 500-8840.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Parking Management. As previously reported, on February 19 the City Council approved a
framework for implementing paid parking in the North Hollis and the Triangle areas. Kiosks and
meters will be installed in locations frequented by visitors to the City’s retail and restaurant
locations, initiating an on-street paid parking program in about 500 spaces, or about one-tenth
of the City’s curb spaces. Included spaces will be priced at $2 per hour for the first two hours,
prorated for every 15 minutes and $7 per hour after 2 hours. Maps and a draft presentation of
the revised framework are available at http://emeryvilleparkingmanagement.com/.
In March, staff focused on three primary tasks to initiate the implementation of this direction:
•

Drafting a Request for Proposals for the technology and contract for installation,
maintenance and operations;

•

Reviewing the existing parking ordinance and drafting new language for the proposed areas
and pricing; and

•

Initiating a grant amendment to the Alameda County Transportation Commission for
additional time to implement their award and revise the scope to match the Council
direction.

Work on these tasks is expected to continue through at least May. Additional tasks to be
completed to initiate paid parking include:
•
•
•
•
•

Budget approval for new staffing
Contracts for a Hearing Officer and signage
Education and outreach to the public
Updated Automated License Plate Reader policy
Master Fee Schedule update for meter prices

Hollis Street Peak Hour Transit Lane. As part of its approval of the paid parking framework on
February 19, the City Council directed staff to conduct a study of a transit-only lane on Hollis
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Street during peak hours. Scoping of a Request for Proposals began in March, with the scope
proposed to consider alternative technology, such as changeable lane signage, alternatives such
as lane direction varied by time of day, and any other solutions that can work within the limited
44 foot width found along most of the roadway, and the need to preserve some turning
movements. An internal staff meeting to discuss the scope was held on March 22.
Highest and Best Use of Curb Study. The first meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) for the Highest and Best Use of Curb study is scheduled for April 2. A matrix distinguishing
compatible and incompatible uses and design opportunities for fifty different curb uses was
drafted in March for the TAC’s review at this meeting. PlaceWorks has contracted with MTC for
the work. Existing curb conditions were mapped citywide in anticipation of this work, with work
completed in March.
Grant Management. In March, staff continued closeout procedures, accounts receivable
activities, and reporting for capital project grants including:
•
•
•

Transit Center and Adjacent Plaza, including final STIP invoice submittal
Safe Routes to School, which was been forwarded by Local Assistance at Caltrans to the
State Headquarters for payment of the final invoice
Greenway Powell to Stanford/Proposition 84, including final Proposition 84 invoice
submittal

San Pablo Avenue Corridor Study. As previously reported, Emeryville has entered into a
partnership agreement (“Project Charter”) sponsored by the Alameda County Transportation
Commission (ACTC) for multimodal transportation improvement planning on San Pablo Avenue
from Oakland to Richmond. On January 31, ACTC staff presented to the members of the ACTC
Commission affected by the project. In February, the Public Works and Transportation
Committees were presented with the three options under consideration, and in March, the
Economic Development Advisory Committee received the same presentation. Staff invited 60
property owners and business tenants on San Pablo Avenue in Emeryville to these and future
meetings. Additionally, an open house with Oakland and Emeryville is planned at the Emeryville
Center of Community Life (ECCL) on the evening of April 24. This workshop will include
alternatives for the incorporation of transit and bicycle improvement on San Pablo Avenue at
the 40th Street intersection and adjacent area.
PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
Art Center. As previously reported, on January 16, 2018 the City Council approved a Request for
Qualifications and Proposals (RFQ/P) for an Art Center at the City-owned 4060 Hollis Street site. The
RFQ/P was released on February 12 and nine proposals were received by the submittal deadline.
On September 17, the City Council chose Orton Development Incorporated (ODI) to move forward
with the project, and authorized the execution of an Exclusive Right to Negotiate Agreement (ERN)
with ODI on November 13. Staff has continued to meet with ODI to discuss terms of a Lease
Disposition and Development Agreement (LDDA) as well as to facilitate ODI’s due diligence by
providing access to the project site. In the meantime, Orton continues their “Great Listening Tour”
public outreach effort, with additional meetings held in March. Staff updated the website to reflect
the current status of the Art Center project at http://www.emeryville.org/artcenter.
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Bus Shelter Temporary Public Art. The commission of a new bookmark featuring the six artists
of Phase V was pursued in March; publishing is anticipated in April. Ann Holsberry’s work will be
installed in May. Contracting, design, photography, and fabrication for the remaining artists for
2019-2020 include: Yuzo Nakano in 2019 and Packard Jennings, Stephen Skaar and Priscilla
Birge in 2020.
Marina Public Art. As previously reported, on September 17 the City Council accepted the
Public Art Committee’s recommendation and approved a contract with artist Ned Kahn for
Windy Jetty, a 540-foot long installation of polycarbonate chainmail fabric on the breakwater.
In December, the artist provided stamped construction drawings for permitting review. In
March, staff began preparing an application to the Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC) for a permit; submittal is anticipated in April or May, and the art work is
expected to be install in mid- to late-2019.
Public Market Public Art Master Plan. Dorka Keehn, of Keehn On Art, has been hired by City
Center Realty Partners, owners of the Public Market, to prepare recommendations for the
PAC’s consideration for public art installations. Per the Development Agreement for the Public
Market project, the developer was to present their selection process, phasing, and budget for
the PAC’s consideration and comment on no less than three occasions. The final review by the
PAC occurred on January 10, where the PAC voted to recommend approval of the plan by the
Community Development Director. This approval also required a review and recommendation
by the Transportation Committee, which occurred on March 14. However, the plan is currently
on hold pending resolution of the proposed Parcel B office/lab building, which is proposed to
have much of its east and west elevations covered by public art. As noted above, the Planning
Commission’s January 24 approval of this building was appealed to the City Council by
Wareham Development, and, on March 19, the Council remanded the project back to the
Planning Commission for reconsideration, which is scheduled for April 25. After approval of the
Parcel B building is resolved, the Community Development Director will consider approval of
the Public Art Master Plan. Art installations at the Public Market will total $1.6 million and
include five artists at five locations including: Christie Avenue Park, both the east and west side
of the Parcel B Building, the courtyard north of the Public Market food hall, and the staircase
plaza on Shellmound Street at the Parcel A residential building.
Public Art in Private Developments. The Sherwin Williams development includes installation of
public art in the City park in the development site, which requires an agreement with the City.
The work by Jeppe Hein called Your Way is seven feet high with highly polished mirrored
surfaces in a mini-labyrinth approximately 10 feet by 14 feet, to be adjusted for ADA
compliance. As noted above, this art work was approved by the City Council on March 19.
Additionally, works to be installed in the Sherwin Williams development include another by
Jeppe Hein, Modified Social Bench, Thought Bubble by Hank Willis Thomas, and an original work
by Jim Campbell to be sited in front of Building D at the terminus of Hubbard Street. Together,
the works are valued at $900,000.
In addition, both the Estrella Vista affordable housing project at 3706 San Pablo Avenue and
Emery Cove Yacht Harbor marina have commissioned public art for on-site installation. Eric
Powell’s lighted sculpture Polaris will be suspended at Estrella Vista in the podium courtyard
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above the entrance off San Pablo Avenue; the work is anticipated to be installed this fall. Ilan
Auverbach, a finalist for the Marina Public Art project, will be installing a stone work evocative
of a sail with integrated seating on the lawn at Emery Cove.
An “art wall for a mural” is proposed for a two-story wall facing both 67th and Hollis Streets at
6655 Hollis Street as part of a Conditional Use Permit for the property. This the northern-most
intersection on Hollis Street in Emeryville, creating an opportunity for welcoming visitors to the
City at a gateway site highlighted in the Public Art Master Plan. An existing single-story mural
adorns the corner one block south at 66th and Hollis Streets. At a building to the north of 6655
Hollis, interesting artistic images are being projected on a blank wall. South of the site, a City
commission along the Greenway south of Powell and Hollis Streets includes two well-received
murals. The addition of the mural wall at 6655 Hollis Street could continue to enhance the spine
of the Rotten City Cultural District.

ADMINISTRATION/OTHER
Alameda County Planning Directors Meeting. On March 15, the Community Development
Director attended the monthly meeting of the Alameda County Planning Directors at San
Leandro City Hall, hosted by the City of Newark. The group heard an update on proposed
legislation involving land use and housing from Jason Rhine and Sam Caygill from the League of
California Cities, and received a presentation from the host city on current planning activities
and development projects in Newark.
Nerd Nite. The Community Development Director assisted Council Member Bauters in
preparing for a talk on Emeryville history by providing various reference materials. The talk,
called “The Rotten City – When Emeryville Was the Center of Corruption and Vice on the Pacific
Coast”, was presented at Nerd Nite East Bay, held at Club 21 in Uptown Oakland on March 25.
RULE Meeting. On March 16, the Community Development Director and Council Member
Martinez attended a meeting of Residents United for a Livable Emeryville (RULE). The Director
provided information and answered questions about the Onni Christie Mixed Use Project, and
about planning issues in Emeryville in general.
Scooter Ordinance. On March 13, Planning staff attended a meeting with Public Works staff and
the various scooter companies concerning the proposed “Dockless Shared Mobility Systems”
ordinance to be considered by the City Council on March 19.
2019 EduCode International. The Chief Building Official attended the 2019 International Code
Council (ICC) EduCode training held March 11-15 in Las Vegas, Nevada. The Southern Nevada
Chapter of the ICC and the Southern Nevada Building Oﬃcials, as hosts, provided outstanding
educational programs. This was EduCode International’s twenty-second year of providing
educational programs throughout the country along with several networking opportunities to
provide the best possible overall educational experience. The training had over 100 classes at
one location, taught by nationally acclaimed presenters, followed by evening networking
opportunities throughout the week; numerous industry representatives showcased their latest
products and services at the expo.
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Courses attended included the 2019 International Building Code (IBC) Fire and Life Safety
Principles, which provided a basis for the correct use of the code in planning, classiﬁcation of
buildings and occupancies, ﬁre-resistance-rated construction, ﬁre protection systems, and
means of egress; National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Standards for Inspection, Testing
and Maintenance of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems, which included an in-depth
discussion regarding the inspection and testing of wet and dry sprinkler systems, standpipe and
hose systems, ﬁre pumps and the associated valves used in these systems; NFPA Fire Pumps,
which involved the basic pump principles, installation requirements for stationary ﬁre pumps,
drivers, and controllers, and sizing of ﬁre pumps for the most economical applications; Fire
Alarm Concepts, the NFPA 72 National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code. Many revisions to the
previous NFPA-72 2019 edition have been made that will aﬀect the design, installation and
inspection procedures of new ﬁre alarm systems.
East Bay Economic Development Alliance Innovation Awards. City staff accompanied members
of the City Council to the annual East Bay EDA Innovation Awards event held at the Fox Theater
the evening of March 28. Emeryville companies nominated for innovation awards included
Gritstone Oncology in the biotechnology category, and Kikoko in the food category.
CALED Conference. The Economic Development and Housing Manager attended the California
Association of Local Economic Development’s Annual Training Conference held in Anaheim
from March 27-29. Training topics included “Microtransit Solutions for Economic
Development”, “Utilizing Brownfields Development Tools”, “Homelessness and Economic
Development”, “Maximizing Efficiency in your Development Review Processes”, a legislative
update, and other events. Staff gleaned numerous ideas from the seminars and awards
ceremonies and looks forward to implementing some of these concepts in Emeryville.
American Planning Association Activities. The APA National Planning Conference will be held in
San Francisco on April 13-16, and arrangements have been made for Planning Commissioners
and Planning Division staff to attend. In addition, staff is organizing two “mobile workshops” for
conference attendees. One will be a tour of Emeryville by Emery Go-Round bus and walking,
and the other will be a visit to Factory_OS on Mare Island in Vallejo, where modular housing
units are built. The latter will include a stop in Emeryville at The Intersection project site, where
modular units from Factory_OS are due to be installed in the coming months. Staff spent time
in March planning these tours.
Farewell to Catherine Firpo. Following eight years with the City of Emeryville and many years in
various other cities and agencies before that, Housing Coordinator Catherine Firpo has decided
to retire from public service. During her tenure in Emeryville, Catherine was instrumental in
delivering projects, administering programs, and developing policies that produce, maintain
and retain affordable housing. Catherine managed the 87-unit “Estrella Vista” affordable
housing project at 3706 San Pablo Avenue, and the 69-unit “Ambassador Housing” affordable
housing project at 3610 Peralta Street; administered the City’s first-time homebuyer loan
program, the minor home repair program, the Below Market Rate unit program, the City’s
support of the Emeryville Citizens Assistance Program (ECAP), and the City’s support programs
for people experiencing homelessness; and was instrumental in developing the City’s
Affordable Housing Impact Fee, Residential Landlord and Tenant Relations Ordinance, and
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Homelessness Strategy. These activities have produced over $2.2 million in funding affordable
housing and resulted in an increase of over 50% in the City’s stock of affordable housing units,
with the result that income-restricted units now comprise approximately 12% of the City’s total
housing stock. Catherine’s work has provided individuals and families with homes and made
Emeryville accessible to all. Catherine’s last day will be April 5; she will be honored with a
proclamation from the Mayor and City Council at their April 2 meeting. We will miss her greatly,
and wish her the best of luck.
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Community Development Department
Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project

Map
Number

16a
23
10
3
17
15
19
14
9b
5
21
12
16
1
9a
2

Location
Sherwin Williams Existing Bldg FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
3600 San Pablo Avenue
Between 36th & 37th Streets
5850 Shellmound Way Mixed Use
NE Shellmound Way & Christie Ave.
Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
47th Street Homes
1034-1042 47th Street
Duplex Conversion
1291 55th Street
Emeryville Center for the Arts
4060 Hollis Street
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project
5801-5861 Christie Avenue
Marketplace - Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
Oceanview Townhomes
1270 Ocean Avenue
Adeline Springs
3637 Adeline Street
Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
Sherwin Williams Subdivision
1450 Sherwin Avenue
"Nady Site"
6701 Shellmound Street
Marketplace - Shellmound Site
5900 Shellmound Street
Baker Metal live/work
1265 65th Street

March 2019

Description

Planning

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Reuse of existing Bldg 1-31
Office - 74,000 s.f.
Supportive, low income, or
mixed income family housing
Residential - 244 units
Commercial - 7,000 s.f.
Residential - 24 units,
all 2- and 3-bedrooms
Demo 4 single unit houses,
replace with 6 duplex units.
Convert single unit to duplex,
increase FAR.
Convert former industrial
building into City Art Center.
Residential - 638 units
Commercial - 258,000 s.f.
Office/lab - 150,000 s.f.
Retail - 14,000 s.f.
Residential - 3 units
Demo 1 existing unit
Residential - 29 units
Live/work - 4 to 6 units
Residential - 6 units
Demo 6 existing units
New open space and building
parcels, Hubbard & 46th Sts.
Residential - 186 units
Residential - 167 units
Retail - 14,000 s.f.
Residential/live/work - 17
units

Application
Processing

Building
Approval

Awaiting FDP application.
CC study session 5/2/17.
PC study session 5/25/17.
PC study session 9/28/17.
Second PC study session 6/28/18.
PC study sessions 3/26/15 and 10/22/15.
PC study session tenatively 3/28/19.
PC study session 2/28/19.
PC study session 2/28/19.
PC study session 12/13/18.
Application filed 1/22/19.
CC remanded to PC on 3/19/19.
PC hearing on reconsideration 4/25/19.
PC recommended approval 6/28/18.
CC approved 7/24/18.
PC approved 3/22/18.
PC approved one-year extension 3/28/19.
CC approved 11/7/17.
CC approved one-year extension 1/15/19.
PC approved Vesting Tentative Map 5/25/17.
First phase final map recorded 5/15/18.
PC certified FEIR and approved project 3/24/16.
Demo permit issued 1/18/19 and finaled 3/13/19.
PC study sessions 10/2/14, 1/22/15 and 4/23/15.
PC approved 7/23/15.
PC approved 8/27/09.

PC - 1/24/19
CC - 7/24/18
PC - 3/22/18
CC - 11/7/17
PC - 5/25/17
PC - 3/24/16
PC - 7/23/15
PC - 8/27/09
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Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Map
Number

Project

Description

Location

Existing Bldg FDP
16a Sherwin Williams Building B1
16b1
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building B2
16b2
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building C
16c
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building D
16d
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Open Space
16e
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Fourplex Expansion
7
1271 64th Street
The Intersection - Residential
20
3800 San Pablo Avenue
New Residential Unit
13
5876 Beaudry Street
The Intersection - Commercial
20
3800 San Pablo Avenue
Ocean Lofts
6
1258 Ocean Avenue
Marketplace - Parcel C2 Residential
9c2
6251 Shellmound Street
New Residential Unit
18
1056 45th Street
Marketplace - Theater Site
9d
6301 Shellmound Street
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing
22
3706 San Pablo Avenue
Ocean Avenue Townhomes
4
1276 Ocean Avenue
Marketplace - Christie Park
8
Christie Avenue Park Expansion
EmeryStation West/Transit Center
11
5959 Horton Street

Planning

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Reuse of existing
Bldg 1-31
Residential
- 64 units
Office -- 2,241
74,000s.f.
s.f.
Retail
Residential - 130 units
Gallery - 3,025 s.f.
Residential - 122 units
Retail - 944 s.f.

Building permit application submitted 8/6/18.
Awaiting FDP application.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 8/6/18.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 9/24/18.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 9/24/18.
Residential - 184 units
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
3.5 acres of public park,
PC approved 12/14/17. Application for fine grading
greenway, and open space
(i.e. final design) submitted 5/16/18.
Renovation of 4 existing
PC approved 12/8/16.
residential units to add FAR. Building permit application submitted 12/7/17.
Building permit application to rebuild with modular
Residential - 105 units
construction submitted 10/15/18.
One new residential unit for a PC study session 6/23/16. PC approved 8/25/16.
total of three units on the lot. Building permit issued 8/16/17.
Commercial shell building permit issued 1/22/16.
Retail - 17,158 s.f.
Demo permit for fire damage issued 7/7/17.
Residential - 2 units
Building permits issued 6/7/17. CC approved
Demo of existing house
modifications to add roof decks on 3/6/18.
Building permit application submitted 8/30/17.
Residential - 66 units
Building permit issued 4/6/18.
One new residential unit for a
Building permit issued 8/9/16.
total of three units on the lot.
Residential - 223 units

Building permit issued 2/3/17.

Residential - 87 affordable
units; Commercial - 6,130 s.f.
Five new townhouses (part of
Baker Metal project)
Expansion and redesign of
existing park as part of PUD.
Office/lab tower 250,000 s.f.

PC approved one year extension 1/28/16.
Building permit issued 6/21/17.
Building permit issued 6/30/11. Permit for revised
scope issued 4/23/18 when fees were paid.
Building permit issued 1/11/18.
Grand opening ceremony held 11/29/18.
Building permit issued 11/4/16. TCO for transit and
community areas issued 11/29/18.

Application
Processing

Building
Approval
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 12/14/17
PC - 12/8/16
PC - 8/22/13
PC - 8/25/16
PC - 8/22/13
CC - 4/17/07
PC - 5/28/15
PC - 2/25/16
PC - 6/25/15
PC - 1/22/15
PC - 8/27/09
PC - 2/26/15
CC - 2/16/10

Glossary of Abbreviations:
CBO =
CC =
CEQA =
CO =
CUP =
DA =
DCD =
DDA =
DEIR =
DR =
DSA =
EIR =
ERN =
EUSD =
FAR =

March 2019

Chief Building Official
City Council
California Environmental Quality Act
Certificate of Occupancy
Conditional Use Permit
Development Agreement
Director of Community Development
Disposition and Development Agreement
Draft Environmental Impact Report
Design Review
Division of the State Architect
Environmental Impact Report
Exclusive Negotiation Rights Agreement
Emery Unified School District
Floor Area Ratio

FDP =
FEIR =
GPA =
HQ =
IS/MND =
MEP =
OPA =
PC =
PD =
PDP =
PUD =
RA =
RFP =
TCO =
TI =
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Final Development Plan
Final Environmental Impact Report
General Plan Amendment
Headquarters
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
Owner Participation Agreement
Planning Commission
Police Department
Preliminary Development Plan
Planned Unit Development
Redevelopment Agency
Request for Proposals
Temporary Certificate of Occupancy
Tenant Improvement

Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Sherwin Williams Project PUD
1450 Sherwin Avenue
PUD13-001
Map No. 16

Planned Unit Development/Preliminary
Development Plan (PUD/PDP) for
redevelopment of former paint factory
site and City-owned parcel for
residential, retail, commercial, and
park/open space, including new 46th
Street and extension of Hubbard Street.

Planning Commission study session held October 24, 2013.
City Council study session held December 3, 2013. PUD
application submitted September 27, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 30, 2014. City
Council study session held January 20, 2015. EIR scoping
meeting held January 27, 2015. Draft EIR published for 60day public comment period on January 8, 2016, ending on
March 8, 2016. Public hearing on DEIR held at February 25,
2016 Planning Commission meeting. Certification of Final
EIR considered by Planning Commission on July 28, 2016
with Commission voting 2-2 on recommendation; so, went
to City Council with no recommendation from the
Commission. FEIR certified by City Council on September 6,
2016. Study session on revised proposal held by Planning
Commission on July 28, 2016 and by City Council on
September 6, 2016. Planning Commission recommended
approval on September 22, 2016. City Council approved
General Plan Amendment and first reading of PUD
ordinance on October 18, 2016 and approved final passage
of PUD ordinance on November 1, 2016. Amendment to
PUD to allow removal of 11 existing street trees on Horton
Street approved by Planning Commission on March 15,
2018; at public hearing on April 17, 2018. City Council
continued the item to a future meeting. Conditional Use
Permit for temporary surface parking lot approved by
Planning Commission on June 28, 2018.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams Subdivision
1450 Sherwin Avenue
SUBDIV16-002
Map No. 16

Subdivision of Sherwin Williams Project
site into 10 new lots consisting of five
building lots (one for existing building and
four for new buildings), four park/ open
space parcels, and one roadway parcel.

Subdivision application submitted August 15, 2016; Planning
Commission approved Vesting Tentative Map on May 25,
2017. First phase final map approved on April 19, 2018 and
recorded as Tract Map 8357 on May 15, 2018. Lot Line
Adjustment between Sherwin Williams and Novartis parcels
approved January 23, 2019.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

MIXED USE PROJECTS
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Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Sherwin Williams Park/Open Space FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
FDP17-002
Map No. 16e

Final Development Plan for 3.53 acres of
new public park, greenway, and other
open spaces, plus new 46th Street and
extension of Hubbard Street.

Community meetings on parks/open space design held at
ECCL on December 13, 2016 and April 6, 2017. FDP
application submitted January 5, 2017. Planning
Commission study sessions held on January 26, 2017, April
27, 2017, and October 26, 2017. Planning Commission
approved on December 14, 2017. Received permit
applications for rough grading on April 24, 2018 and for fine
grading (i.e. park and open space design) on May 16, 2018.
Rough grading permit approved on September 27, 2018 and
ready to issue pending payment of fees. Received building
permit application for public park improvements on March
18, 2019.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams New Buildings FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
FDP17-001
Map No. 16b1-16d

Final Development Plan for four new
buildings accommodating 500
residential units and 2,000 to 8,000
square feet of ground floor retail/
commercial space.

FDP application for new buildings submitted January 5,
2017. Study sessions held by Planning Commission on
January 26, 2017, April 27, 2017, October 26, 2017, and
January 25, 2018. Planning Commission approved on
February 22, 2018. Received permit applications for rough
grading on April 24, 2018 and for fine grading on May 16,
2018. Building permit applications for Buildings B1 and B2
received on August 6, 2018. Building permit applications for
Buildings C and D received on September 24, 2018. Rough
grading permit approved on September 27, 2018 and ready
to issue pending payment of fees.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams Existing Building FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Map No. 16a

Final Development Plan for reuse of
existing “Building 1-31” for approximately
74,000 square feet of office space,
including pedestrian and bicycle “pass
through” from 45th and Horton Streets
to new City park.

Lennar was in negotiations with a potential purchaser of the
property, but this is now terminated, and a new purchaser
is being sought. Sale depends upon recording of Phase I
final subdivision map, which, as noted above, occurred on
May 15, 2018. Awaiting submittal of FDP application from
new purchaser.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Marketplace - Shellmound Site
(“Parcel A”)
5900 Shellmound Street
FDP14-002
Map No. 9a

Construction of new mixed-use building
with approximately 167 residential
units, approximately 14,000 square feet
of retail space, and 222 residential
parking spaces.

Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission
study session held January 22, 2015. Third Planning
Commission study session held April 23, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on July 23, 2015.

Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com
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Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Marketplace – Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
FDP18-001
Map No. 9b

March 2019

Description
26,000 square feet of retail; 300 space
parking garage.
Revised proposal: 8-story, 113-foot tall
building with 150,000 square feet of
office/lab space, 14,000 square feet of
retail space, and 565 parking spaces.

History/Status

Contact

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on November
12, 2013. Planning Commission study session held December
12, 2013. Community meeting held February 20, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project held
December 11, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
revised plan held January 22, 2015. Planning Commission study
session on new design held December 10, 2015. Planning
Commission study session on revised design held May 26, 2016.
Planning Commission approved on June 23, 2016. Building
permit application submitted February 17, 2017. Building
permit approved on November 29, 2017, and ready-to-issue
pending payment of fees. Building permit issued on January 12,
2018. Construction suspended pending redesign of project;
application for revised FDP anticipated by the end of 2018.
Planning Commission approved temporary surface parking lot
with approximately 200 spaces on September 27, 2018.
Building permit application for temporary surface parking lot
received on September 20, 2018. City Council called Planning
Commission’s approval of temporary surface parking lot for
review on October 2, 2018, and subsequently scheduled a
public hearing on the review for November 13, 2018. On
October 30, 2018, application for temporary surface parking lot
was withdrawn and November 13, 2018 public hearing was
cancelled. On October 10, 2018, formal request was submitted
to withdrawn building permits issued for pavilion building and
parking structure. Meanwhile, applicant submitted plans for a
new office/lab building on October 30, 2018. Planning
Commission study session on proposed new office/lab building
held December 13, 2018. Application for grading and
hydroseeding temporary lot submitted on January 25, 2019 and
approved on February 19, 2019; permit is ready to issue
pending payment of permit fees. Planning Commission
approved FDP for new office/lab building on January 24, 2019;
approval was appealed to City Council by Wareham
Development on February 8, 2019; on March 19, 2019, City
Council remanded project back to Planning Commission;
Commission hearing on reconsideration scheduled for April 25,
2019.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com
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Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Marketplace – Parcels C1 and C2
6201 Shellmound Street (commercial)
6251 Shellmound Street (residential)
FDP13-001
Map No. 9c2

March 2019

Description
30,000 s.f. grocery store, 66 residential
units; 291 space parking garage.

History/Status

Contact

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on
November 12, 2013. Planning Commission study session
held December 12, 2013. Community meeting held
February 20, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
entire Marketplace project held December 11, 2014.
Planning Commission study session on revised plan held
January 22, 2015. Third Planning Commission study session
held March 26, 2015. Planning Commission approved on
May 28, 2015. Received building permit application on
August 28, 2015 for Marketplace Tower utility bunker
relocation from Parcel C. Received building permit
application on November 24, 2015 for foundation for
commercial shell and garage. Received building permit
application for Phase II commercial shell and garage on April
18, 2016. Issued foundation only permit (Phase I) on May
25, 2016. Grading permit issued June 10, 2016. Building
permit application for New Seasons Market tenant
improvements submitted on June 28, 2016. Building permit
for garage and commercial shell issued on August 25, 2016.
Building permit for New Seasons grocery store tenant
improvements issued on March 13, 2017. Building permit
application for residential phase submitted on August 30,
2017. Grading permit application for residential phase
submitted on September 1, 2017. TCO for garage issued on
October 17, 2017. Grading and soil improvement permits
issued for residential phase on February 13, 2018. Building
permit for residential phase (Parcel C2) issued on April 6,
2018. CO for garage (Parcel C1) issued on May 7, 2018.

Grocery Store and Parking:
Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com
Residential:
Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com
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Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Marketplace - Theater Site (“Parcel D”)
6301 Shellmound Street
FDP14-003
Map No. 9d

Construction of new residential building Received demolition permit application for UA Theater on
with approximately 223 residential units June 24, 2014; approved on August 4, 2014 and ready to
and 296 residential parking spaces.
issue. Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission
study session held January 22, 2015. Third Planning
Commission study session held April 23, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on June 25, 2015. Received building
permit application on November 13, 2015. Issued
demolition permit for UA Theater on December 22, 2015.
Grading and Site Demolition Permits issued on November 4,
2016, and permit for drill displacement columns/ground
improvements issued on November 9, 2016. Building permit
was approved on December 20, 2016 and was issued on
February 3, 2017 when permit fees were paid.

Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com

Marketplace – Christie Park
Christie Park Redesign and Expansion
6202 Christie Avenue
FDP14-001
Map No. 8

Redesign and expansion of Christie
Avenue Park, as required by conditions
of approval of Marketplace
Redevelopment Project Planned Unit
Development.

Community meeting held May 29, 2014. Planning Commission
study session held July 24, 2014. City Council study session
held October 7, 2014. Second Planning Commission study
session held October 30, 2014. Planning Commission study
session on entire Marketplace project held December 11,
2014. Planning Commission approved park FDP on February
26, 2015. Building permit application submitted on May 2,
2017. Building permit issued on January 11, 2018. Grand
opening ceremony held November 29, 2018.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com

Onni Christie Mixed Use Project
5801/5861 Christie Avenue
UPDR18-003
Map No. 14

New 638-unit, 54-story, 638-foot
residential tower; new 238,000 square
foot, 15-story, 203-foot office tower;
20,000 square feet of retail space; retain
existing 87,410 square foot office
building; 1,105-space parking podium;
new half-acre City park.

Study session request and plans submitted October 12,
2018. Planning Commission study session held December
13, 2018. Application filed January 22, 2019. City Council
approved contract to prepare Environmental Impact Report
on February 19, 2019. EIR scoping session scheduled for
April 4, 2019.

Nathan Pitters
Onni Group
(213) 297-4490
npitters@onni.com

5850 Shellmound Way Mixed Use
Project
UPDR17-011
Map No. 10

Construction of new 8-story mixed use
building with 244 residential units,
7,000 square feet of commercial space,
and 251 parking spaces.

Planning Commission study session held September 28,
2017. Second study session held June 28, 2018.

Dave Johnson
Johnson Lyman Architects
(925) 930-9690
Dave@JohnsonLyman.com
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Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

EmeryStation West @ Emeryville
Transit Center
5959 Horton Street
UP09-03
Map No. 11

Mixed use transit-oriented development
and public parking structure with about
250,000 square feet of office/lab/retail
space, 4 Amtrak bus bays, and 148
parking spaces in a 165-foot tall tower
on the “Mound” site. Project includes
new public plaza between Amtrak
Station and new tower building.

Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration published
November 7, 2009 for 30-day public comment period.
Planning Commission public hearing held on January 28,
2010. Commission adopted Mitigated Negative Declaration
unanimously, but deadlocked 3-3 on approval of the
project. On February 2, 2010, City Council voted to order
that the Commission’s decision stand appealed. On
February 16, 2010, City Council approved project on appeal.
Two-year extension request approved by City Council on
February 7, 2012. Development Agreement (DA) to lock in
entitlements for five years considered by Planning
Commission on October 24, 2013. Commission deadlocked
on the item (2 ayes, 2 noes, 2 abstentions, 1 absent), so
item went to City Council with no recommendation from
the Commission. DA approved by City Council on January
21, 2014 by a 3-2 vote. Remediation of site started in May
2015. Received grading permit application to remove
contaminated soil on June 4, 2015 and issued grading
permit on July 22, 2015. Received building permit
application on November 19, 2015. Issued permit for test
piles prior to construction on June 28, 2016. Issued building
permit for production piles on August 18, 2016. Received
grading permit application on August 25, 2016. Building
permit approved on September 13, 2016 and issued on
November 4, 2016 when permit fees were paid. City Council
approved Transportation Facility Impact Fee credit and
refund of $208,420 on March 21, 2017. Project celebrated
“topping off” of final steel beam on May 12, 2017. Received
building permit application for first tenant improvement on
October 23, 2018 for Zogenix on fifth floor; permit issued
December 10, 2018; TCO issued March 4, 2019. TCO for
transit operations and other community areas outside of
3rd-9th floor offices issued November 29, 2018.

Geoffrey Sears
Wareham Development
(415) 457-4964
gsears@
warehamdevelopment.com

3600 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR17-008
Map No. 23

Redevelopment of a 0.39 acre site for
supportive housing, low-income
affordable housing, or mixed income
family housing.

City Council study session held May 2, 2017. Planning
Commission study session held May 25, 2017.

Catherine Firpo
Housing Coordinator
(510) 596-4354
cfirpo@emeryville.org

March 2019
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
The Intersection Mixed Use Project
(Maz)
3800 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR13-001
Map No. 20

March 2019

Description

History/Status

Contact

Renovation of former “Maz” building for
17,158 square feet of retail use, and
1,048 square feet of live/work; and
construction of a new 75’, 5-story, 105unit residential structure on the east
portion of the lot over two levels of
parking. Eastern 25% of lot is in
Oakland.

Oakland signed letter ceding jurisdiction for planning and
building permits to Emeryville on December 28, 2012.
Preliminary plans for study session submitted on January
24, 2013. Community meeting held February 26, 2013.
Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2013.
Planning Commission approved on August 22, 2013.
Building permit application for residential structure
submitted on December 24, 2013. Building permit
application for commercial shell renovation submitted on
June 30, 2014. Issued foundation only permit for residential
structure on September 12, 2014. Received demolition
permit application on March 13, 2015. Issued permit for
partial demolition of commercial structure on June 5, 2015.
Received building permit application for superstructure of
residential building above foundation on June 30, 2015.
Issued underground mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
permit on July 21, 2015. Issued building permit for
commercial shell and residential superstructure on January
22, 2016. Six-alarm fire on July 6, 2016 destroyed wood
framing of residential superstructure. Issued demolition
permit for fire damaged debris above podium deck of
residential structure on July 22, 2016. Approved repairs to
fire damaged podium on September 27, 2016. Five-alarm
fire on May 13, 2017 destroyed the wood framing of the
residential structure for the second time. The existing Maz
Building also suffered fire damage. Demolition permit to
remove fire-damaged debris from residential structure
issued on May 26, 2017. Demolition permit to remove firedamaged debris and install temporary shoring for
commercial structure issued on July 7, 2017. Application for
building permit for residential podium repairs submitted on
July 25, 2017. Building permit for residential podium repairs
issued on August 17, 2017. Received building permit
application on March 30, 2018 for fire damage repairs of
commercial building (Maz building). Received building
permit application for residential rebuild using modular
construction on October 15, 2018.

Rick Holliday
Holliday Development
(510) 588-5133
rick@
hollidaydevelopment.com
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

RESIDENTIAL AND
LIVE/WORK PROJECTS
Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
UPDR15-001
Map No. 3

New 24-unit residential building, all 2and 3-bedroom units.

Planning Commission study sessions held March 26, 2015
and October 22, 2015.

Moshe Dinar, AIA
(510) 759-2133
dinararch@sbcglobal.net

4-Plex Expansion
1271 64th Street
UPDR16-007
Map No. 7

Addition of third floor to existing fourunit residential building, increasing size
of two units from 2-bedroom to 3bedroom.

Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
Second study session held October 27, 2016. Planning
Commission approved on December 8, 2016. Received
building permit application on December 7, 2017.

Aquis Bryant, Owner
(707) 205-7605
richkidentinc@gmail.com

Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
UPDR16-002
Map No. 12

Construction of six new dwelling units
and demolition of four existing legal and
two existing illegal dwelling units.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning application submitted March 4, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held April 28, 2016. Second
Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
City Council study session held November 1, 2016. Third
Planning Commission study session held for July 27, 2017.
Second City Council study session scheduled for September
5, 2017. Planning Commission voted to recommend
approval on September 28, 2017. City Council approved on
November 7, 2017. Project sold to Argonaut Development,
Inc. (dba 5876-5880 Doyle LLC) in May 2018. One year
extension of planning approvals approved by City Council on
January 15, 2019.

Dan Seng
5876-5880 Doyle LLC
(925) 876-0033
dan@
argonautdevelopmentinc.com

New Residential Unit
5876 Beaudry Street
UPDR16-003
Map No. 13

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted April 25, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held June 23, 2016. Planning
Commission approved August 25, 2016. Received building
permit application on October 13, 2016. Building permit
application approved on April 28, 2017 and is ready to issue
pending payment of fees. Building permit issued on August
16, 2017. Affordable housing impact fee paid under protest.
Protest denied by Community Development Director on
November 28, 2017 and not appealed to City Manager, so
decision is final, and fee stands.

Brad Gunkel
Gunkel Architecture
(510) 984-1112
brad@gunkelarchitecture.com

New Residential Unit
1056 45th Street, Unit C
UPDR15-008
Map No. 18

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted June 4, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on February 25, 2016. Received
building permit application on April 21, 2016. Building
permit issued on August 9, 2016.

Arnold Hernandez
AAA Cad Works
(510) 415-0583
aaacadworks@gmail.com

March 2019
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Nady Site
6701 Shellmound Street
UPDR17-006
Map No. 1

March 2019

Description

History/Status

Contact

Redevelopment of former industrial site Planning Commission study session held December 12, 2013.
for approximately 186 rental housing
Second study session held March 27, 2014. Initial Study/
units.
Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) published on June
9, 2014 for 30-day public review and comment period, ending
on July 8, 2014. Applicant withdrew project on July 1, 2014.
New applicant submitted application, with same plans, on
November 7, 2014. IS/MND recirculated January 20 through
February 18, 2015. Study of project’s effects on broadcast
capabilities of adjacent radio antennas prepared.
Subsequently, it was decided to prepare an Environmental
Impact Report; scoping meeting held May 11, 2015. Draft EIR
published November 4, 2015 for 45-day public comment
period ending on December 21, 2015. Planning Commission
study session and draft EIR public hearing held December 10,
2015. Second study session held January 28, 2016. Planning
Commission certified Final EIR and approved project on
March 24, 2016. Subsequently, additional soil contamination
issues arose, which applicant is addressing with Alameda
County Department of Environmental Health. Conditional
closure anticipated in Summer 2017, which will allow project
to proceed to demolition and building permit application
submittal. Anton terminated Purchase and Sale Agreement on
March 18, 2017 and reinstated Agreement in June 2017. Twoyear extension request of planning entitlements, to March 24,
2019, approved by Planning Commission on June 22, 2017.
Anton terminated Purchase and Sale Agreement for a second
time on October 1, 2017. Owner is seeking another
developer. Property “red-tagged” and posted as unsafe to
enter or occupy on July 20, 2018; owners served with Notice
and Order to rehabilitate or demolish the property on July 27,
2018. Residential developer AMCAL is now in contract with
the owner to demolish the existing buildings and develop the
project. Staff is negotiating a Compliance Agreement with the
property owner and AMCAL. Demolition permit application
submitted November 19, 2018 and issued January 18, 2019;
demolition completed in February 2019; demolition permit
received final inspection March 13, 2019.

John Nady
President/CEO
Nady Systems, Inc.
(510) 652-2411 ext. 3205
jnady@nady.com
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing
3706 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR14-001
Map No. 22

March 2019

Description
Redevelopment of former Golden Gate
Lock & Key site for City-sponsored
affordable housing project with
approximately 87 units and 6,130
square feet of commercial space.

History/Status

Contact

Request for proposals approved by City Council on
September 4, 2012 and issued September 27, 2012. Nine
responses received. Housing Committee recommended
short list of four developers on June 25, 2013, including EAH
Housing, Satellite Affordable Housing Associates, East Bay
Asian Local Development Corporation, and LINC Housing
Corporation. Short list approved by City Council on July 16,
2013. Community meeting held August 15, 2013. Housing
Committee recommended EAH Housing as developer on
September 4, 2013; City Council approved EAH Housing as
developer on October 15, 2013. MOU with Oakland for
Emeryville to take the lead on planning and building permits
approved by Oakland City Council on April 22, 2014.
Exclusive Negotiation Rights Agreement (ERN) with EAH
approved by City Council on May 20, 2014. Planning permit
application submitted September 26, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission approved on January 22, 2015. City Council
approved Ground Lease Disposition and Development
Agreement (DDA) on April 16, 2015. One-year extension of
planning permits approved by Planning Commission on
January 28, 2016. City Council approved $3.5 million loan
commitment on February 16, 2016. Low Income Housing
Tax Credits awarded June 8, 2016. Building permit
application submitted on September 26, 2016. City Council
approved additional $1 million loan commitment on
January 17, 2017. Building permit approved on April 20,
2017 and is ready to issue pending payment of permit fees.
City Council approved $4.5 million construction loan and
DDA amendment on May 16, 2017. Grading permit
application submitted on May 19, 2017 and issued June 28,
2017. Building permit issued June 21, 2017. Groundbreaking
ceremony held October 11, 2017.

Ethan Daniels
EAH Housing
(415) 295-8886
Ethan.Daniels@eahhousing.org
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Ocean Lofts
1258 Ocean Avenue
UP07-01, DR07-02, VAR07-01
Map No. 6

March 2019

Description
Construction of two new dwelling units
and demolition of one existing dwelling
unit. Demolition requires City Council
approval.

History/Status

Contact

On March 22, 2007, Commission deadlocked 3-3 on project, with
Ali Eslami
one recusal, so application went to Council without a Commission
(510) 774-8387
recommendation. On April 17, 2007, Council approved project 4-0 a.ali.eslami@outlook.com
with one recusal. Council approved one-year extension request on
January 20, 2009. Council considered second extension request on
April 20, 2010 and directed that ordinance be modified to allow
demolition of existing house prior to issuance of building permit for
replacement structure. Revised ordinance was passed on
September 21, 2010 and took effect October 21, 2010. Planning
Commission considered extension request, and new finding
allowing demolition of existing house, on December 9, 2010, and
voted to recommend denial to City Council. City Council held public
hearing on January 18, 2011 and continued it to February 1, 2011,
at which time they voted to approve extension to April 17, 2011,
but not to allow demolition of existing house until building permit
for replacement structure is ready to issue. Resolution to this effect
was passed on February 15, 2011. Building permit applications
submitted on January 18, 2011; extended to July 18, 2012 by Chief
Building Official on November 21, 2011. Permit applications were
approved and ready to issue but expired on July 18, 2012. Permit to
remove street tree approved by Planning Commission on
September 27, 2012. On March 13, 2014, City received letter from
Alameda County District Attorney saying that applicant was the
victim of a crime by which the property was fraudulently “sold”
several times beginning on March 8, 2011 when a deed with a
forged signature was recorded with the Alameda County Recorder.
DA requested City to “place the property rights back into position
held as of March 8, 2011.” Thus, planning and building permits are
still considered valid, and have been reactivated after a temporary
suspension. Building permits were approved and ready to be issued
in December 2016 pending payment of permit fees. On December
12, 2016, received permit application to demolish existing house.
Demolition permit issued June 2, 2017; building permits for two
new units issued June 7, 2017. Planning Commission recommended
approval of design modifications to add roof decks on 4-1 vote with
one abstention and one absence on January 25, 2018; City Council
approved modifications on 3-2 vote on March 6, 2018.
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Baker Metal Live/work
1265 65th Street
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 2

Reuse of existing Baker Metal Building
for 17 residential and live/work units
and a 672 square foot cafe/community
room.

Community meeting held July 18, 2007. Planning
Commission study session held September 27, 2007. Project
redesigned in response to comments from Development
Coordinating Committee on May 14, 2008. Planning
Commission study session held October 23, 2008. Approved
by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009. Project is
vested because it is part of same planning approvals as
Ocean Avenue Townhomes at 1276 Ocean Avenue, which
are under construction (see below).

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

Ocean Avenue Townhomes
1276 Ocean Avenue
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 4

Five new townhomes on vacant lot
between Ocean Avenue and Peabody
Lane.

Approved by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009 as part
of Baker Metal Live/work project (see above). Received
building permit application on December 31, 2009. On
December 28, 2010, Chief Building Official approved request
to extend plan review application to June 30, 2011. Building
permit issued June 30, 2011. Outstanding fees paid November
16, 2011. Building permit extended for one year, to June 30,
2013, by Chief Building Official. Construction began in April
2013. Met with applicant on October 29, 2015 to discuss third
floors added to Units 3 and 4 without permits; applicant was
directed to remove third floor from Unit 3 and legalize third
floor in Unit 4 by submitting a building permit application,
including enlargement of windows in all units to comply with
egress requirements. Letter to this effect was sent to
applicant on October 30, 2015. Revised plans for work
without permits were submitted on December 16, 2015. First
review comments sent on January 6, 2016. Revised plans
received May 13, 2016; second review comments sent on
June 6, 2016. Revised plans received October 20, 2016; third
review comments sent on November 11, 2016. Revised plans
received December 27, 2016; fourth review comments sent
January 31, 2017. Fire Department approved fifth review
plans on February 3, 2017. Revised plans received June 2,
2017; sixth review comments sent June 16, 2017. Revised
plans approved on August 22, 2017; permit for revised scope
of work issued on April 23, 2018 when fees were paid.

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

March 2019
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
March 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Adeline Springs
3637 Adeline Street
UPDR17-009
Map No. 21

Demolition of existing U.S. Spring
industrial building and construction of
new five-story building with 29 rental
residential units and 4 to 6 live/work
units.

Planning Commission study session held July 27, 2017.
Second study session held October 26, 2017. Third study
session held January 25, 2018. Planning Commission
approved on March 22, 2018. Planning Commission
approved one-year extension request on March 28, 2019.

Ali Kashani
RB Adeline LLC
(510) 385-1340
akashani@citycentric.net

Oceanview Townhomes
1270 Ocean Avenue
UPDR16-004
Map No. 5

Construction of three new townhomes
and demolition of existing house.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning Commission study session on four-unit proposal
held January 26, 2017. Commission directed that project be
reduced in size. Community meeting on smaller three-unit
proposal held at ECCL on April 5, 2017. Second Planning
Commission study session held December 14, 2017. City
Council study held January 16, 2018. Planning Commission
voted to recommend approval on June 28, 2018; City
Council approved on July 24, 2018.

Kristin Personett
Indigo Design Group
(510) 697-4289
indigodesigngroup@gmail.com

Duplex Conversion
1291 55th Street
UPDR19-001
Map No. 15

Conversion of existing single family
home into two units with additional
floor area.

Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2019.

Dan Seng
Argonaut Development, Inc.
(925) 876-0033
dan@
argonautdevelopmentinc.com

47th Street Homes
1034-1042 47th Street
UPDR18-002
Map No. 17

Demolition of four single unit houses
and construction of six new duplex
units.

Planning Commission study session tentatively scheduled
for March 28, 2019.

Mark Forbes
c/o Rhoades Planning Group
(510) 526-7933
mforbes@feforbes.com

Conversion of former industrial building
into City art center.

City Council study session held January 16, 2018. RFP issued
February 12, 2018, with nine proposals received. City
Council selected Orton Development, Inc. as developer on
September 17, 2018, and authorized City Manager to enter
into Exclusive Right to Negotiate on November 13, 2018.
Planning application submitted on December 11, 2018.
Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2019.

David Dial
Orton Development, Inc.
(510) 833-6250
ddial@ortondevelopment.com

OTHER
Emeryville Center for the Arts
4060 Hollis Street
UPDR18-006
Map No. 19

March 2019
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Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18

Oct-18

Nov-18

Dec-18

Jan-19

Feb-19

Mar-19

Apr-19

May-19

Jun-18

TOTAL

Building Permits

15

12

18

23

18

23

22

13

15

159

Plumb., Elec., Mech.

18

23

41

44

35

42

34

29

31

297

Fire

14

16

7

5

5

8

17

9

6

47

51

66

72

58

73

73

51

52

PERMITS ISSUED

MON. TOTALS

87
0

0

0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

543

VALUATION
Residential

$319,948

$96,400

$299,642

$451,315

$441,609

$205,943

$171,812

$65,000

$103,052

$2,154,721

Sub Permits

$146,151

$866,774

$276,597

$466,856

$129,280

$286,302

$377,877

$142,468

$121,737

$2,814,042

Commercial

MON. TOTALS

$1,321,020

$702,897

$1,603,524

$10,978,279

$3,154,366

$9,539,915

$1,718,450

$22,023,303

$7,474,307

$1,787,119

$1,666,071

$2,179,763

$11,896,450

$3,725,255

$10,032,160

$2,268,139

$22,230,771

$7,699,096

$58,516,061
$0

$0

$0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$63,484,824

FEES COLLECTED
General Plan
Building Standards Admin.
Technology Fee

$9,986.30

$6,950.46

$10,223.86

$57,903.28

-$83,841.86

$51,146.54

$10,598.47

$111,285.42

$38,829.80

$97.00

$73.00

$97.00

$488.00

-$646.00

$435.00

$103.00

$904.00

$330.00

$213,082.27
$1,881.00

$1,997.27

$1,390.09

$2,044.77

$11,580.66

-$16,765.38

$10,229.31

$2,119.70

$22,291.10

$7,765.96

$42,653.48

Building Permit

$13,426.84

$6,760.38

$15,489.57

$92,409.76

-$101,868.80

$79,073.66

$15,497.59

$179,765.66

$61,727.20

$362,281.86

Plan Review

$17,146.49

$559,074.05

$639,530.84

$181,417.57

$152,219.72

$37,128.18

$21,713.85

$53,961.92

$51,509.92

$1,713,702.54

Energy Review

$835.01

$102,106.47

$119,782.69

$33,857.40

$27,096.82

$5,268.98

$2,688.80

$7,977.60

$6,190.15

$305,803.92

Electrical Permit

$2,669.16

$2,062.56

$3,854.34

$18,671.65

-$20,045.00

$16,516.78

$3,675.96

$35,662.09

$13,236.24

$76,303.78

Plumbing Permit

$993.25

$1,310.94

$2,624.47

$16,987.65

-$20,267.31

$14,056.97

$2,271.52

$32,149.39

$11,781.62

$61,908.50

$1,394.60

$881.50

$2,963.43

$2,717.12

-$19,087.05

$13,072.24

$3,064.67

$30,974.81

$10,342.66

$46,323.98

$448.25

$222.10

$503.26

$3,180.67

-$4,665.40

$2,712.80

$514.30

$6,179.48

$2,121.72

$11,217.18

Mechanical Permit
S.M.I.P.
Microfiche
Fire Dept. Fees
Sewer Connection
Bay-Shell

$125.07

$62.37

$154.02

$905.05

-$1,350.11

$776.59

$145.52

$1,797.74

$601.55

$3,217.80

$14,379.37

$16,688.38

$8,100.66

$6,336.47

$9,622.98

$37,330.34

$11,369.11

$77,605.59

$27,361.30

$208,794.20

$265.00

$0.00

$274.00

$5,754.00

$1,644.00

$10,140.00

$3,288.00

$7,398.00

$6,576.00

$35,339.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,619.68

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,619.68

Transportation Facility*

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$8,917.00

$0.00

$0.00

$19,277.83

$28,194.83

School

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$15,898.22

$2,509.65

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,388.57

Art Public Places

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$91,538.50

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,949.98

$95,488.48

Parks & Recreation*

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$11,197.16

$0.00

$0.00

$10,063.62

$21,260.78

Affordable Housing*
Other : (PSL, AMMR)

MON. TOTALS

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$38,898.72

$0.00

$0.00

$18,930.86

$57,829.58

$2,305.00

$4,114.00

$2,129.00

$3,919.00

$5,565.00

$3,538.00

$4,124.00

$8,308.00

$2,986.00

$36,988.00

$66,068.61

$701,696.30

$807,771.91

$527,666.78

-$101,906.29

$342,947.92

$81,174.49

$576,260.80

$293,582.41

* Parks and Recreation and Affordable Housing Fees became effective on September 15, 2014

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$3,295,262.93

BUILDING DIVISION INSPECTION LOG FY 2018/2019
VALUATION

ARTISTRY EMERYVILLE ADDITION (6 units)¹
AVALON PUBLIC MARKET PARCEL D APTS
OCEAN AVENUE TOWNHOMES
THE INTERSECTION RESIDENTIAL
THE INTERSECTION COMMERCIAL
EMERYSTATION WEST/TRANSIT CENTER
MARKETPLACE PARCEL C2 (Residential)
CHRISTIE AVENUE PARK (Redesign and Expansion)²
ESTRELLA VISTA, 3706 SAN PABLO AVENUE

$1,020,000
$61,748,480
$1,275,000
$20,760,000
$3,723,701
$51,000,000
$25,530,744
$1,980,357
$44,394,026

CITY INSPECTIONS
CODE ENFORCEMENT

CONT.
CONT.

PERMIT
ISSUED

STATUS

6-Feb-18
3-Feb-17
30-Jun-11
22-Jan-16
22-Jan-16
4-Nov-16
8-Apr-18
11-Jan-18
17-Jun-17

100%
80%
98%
20%
0%
99%
45%
98%
73%

CONT.
CONT.

CONT.
CONT.

FIELD INSPECTIONS (Large Projects only) FY 2018-2019
Jul-18
4
130
0
0
0
11
18
0
33
121
4

Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19
2
0
4
198
119
133
151
421
342
333
290
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
15
5
41
34
10
0
0
2
14
13
40
59
166
205
76
105
0
2
2
0
0
0
133
302
284
140
170
221
273
270
250
21

228
3

914
3

1,047
5

64
2

246
9

221
7

181
3

321
633
672
1,423
¹ Certificate of Occupany issued October 31, 2018. ² Grand Opening ceremony held November 29, 2018; final inspection pending.
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C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 18, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Andrew Clough, Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Progress Report for March 2019

I.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

South Bayfront Bridge
Staff has finalized the easement agreements with the Union Pacific Railroad and the
agreements were approved by City Council on January 15, 2019. The project plans and
specifications were released to the pre-qualified contractors on February 1, 2019. A
review of some similar bridge projects in California and the generally heated
construction market are potential indicators that the project is likely to come in with bids
above the engineer’s estimate. Bids were opened on April 11, 2019 and staff is
reviewing the results.

Point Emery Shoreline Protection
Topographic survey, geotechnical report and biological assessment has been
completed. Application has been submitted to permitting agencies and design will be
refined as agency feedback is received. The anticipated start of construction is late
Summer 2019.
Powell Street Overhead Joint and Deck Seal Project
Wiss Janney Elstner is under contract to perform the design work of this project which
includes the work of replacing deteriorating joint seals on the bridge, repairing spalled
deck concrete, and sealing the deck with a waterproof coating. New centerline and lane
line striping will be installed as part of the work. Inspection of the existing condition of
the bridge has been completed. Design is substantially complete. Construction of this
project is expected in Summer 2019.
40th and San Pablo Medians
Plans have been finalized and on April 16, 2019 staff was authorized to proceed with
the public bidding process. It is anticipated that construction will begin in Summer 2019.
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Traffic Signals Project – (Doyle at Powell) and (40th at Harlan)
In 2019, new traffic signals will be installed on Powell Street at Doyle Street, and on
40th Street at Harlan Street. Staff advertised the project for bids in December, and
opened bids on January 30, 2019. The contract was approved City Council on March
19, 2019. A pre-construction meeting will be held in early April, and the Contractor will
begin ordering material in April/May. The expected lead time for the steel traffic poles is
22 weeks, and construction will commence within that time to get ready for the poles
arrival on site.
The traffic signals will utilize video detection for better bicycle detection. Each signal will
also use latest APS pedestrian signal system to provide the safest, accessible passage
for pedestrians. The signal at Doyle/Powell will complete a missing link of Doyle Street
Bike Boulevard. Construction is estimated to begin Summer 2019.
ATP Grant - Greenway Crossings Safety Enhancement at 65 th , 66 th , and 67 th
Streets
The Emeryville Bicycle & Pedestrian Greenway Safety & Mobility Improvement Project
will improve Emeryville’s existing Greenway trail crossings at 65th, 66th, and 67th with
raised crosswalks, Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), parking adjustments
and signage. The project will also add a bike share station to the existing regional bike
share network.
Project benefits include: Improvement in comfort and safety for active transportation;
reduced usage of state routes without bicycle infrastructure; providing a route for the
most cautious cyclists and pedestrians; increasing active transportation through the
region; positive impact on region providing additional connectivity to existing bike lanes;
encourages active transportation; reduces GHG emissions; and leads to healthier Bay
Area population.
Request for Allocation was approved on 1/30/2019 by California Transportation
Commission. Project is expected to be advertised for bid in April/May 2019.
Construction is estimated to begin Summer 2019.

SB1 Project - Mid-Block Crosswalk on San Pablo Avenue
The Public Works Committee and Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee have
identified a potential project to install a mid-block crosswalk on San Pablo Avenue
between 40th Street and Adeline Street in Caltrans State right-of-way. The work will
include the new construction of ADA pedestrian ramps, large pedestrian refuge area in
the median, and highly-visible pedestrian/vehicular traffic control devices.
There is a senior housing complex located at 3850 San Pablo Avenue, which generates
many pedestrian trips to the shopping center across the street. Other residents in the
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area also make trips through or to this shopping center. There are many occasions of
dangerous jaywalking occurring here on a daily basis that could be alleviated if moved to
a safer, central crossing location.
The two nearest signals at San Pablo/40th and San Pablo/Adeline provide pedestrian
crosswalks, but are spaced 300’-400’ away from the Avalon Senior Housing Complex on
the east side of the roadway and 300’-400’ away from the Pak’n Save store on the west
side. For many community members, the time-savings associated with a direct jaywalk
across the street has been worth the risk of placing themselves in danger. This project
will provide a safe and convenient alternative for making this popular crossing.
In November 2017, portions of SB 1 revenues were released and deposited into the
RMRA and made available to eligible cities and counties pursuant to SHC Section
2032(h). In fiscal year 2017/2018, Emeryville’s estimated portion was $66,000 and was
set aside for the “San Pablo Avenue Mid-Block Cross Walk” project. This project was
identified as CIP project PB-14 in Emeryville’s 2017-2019 Citywide Budget and adopted
by City Council on September 19, 2017.
Emeryville will receive an estimated $200,000 in RMRA funding for fiscal year 2018/2019.
The City has directed 100% of SB1 funding for fiscal year 2018/2019 to the “San Pablo
Avenue Mid-Block Cross Walk” project and submitted this project to the CTC as the sole
SB 1 project in Emeryville for this fiscal year. Construction is estimated to begin Summer
2019.
Design plans for this project will be completed by April 2019 to be sent over to Caltrans
for review. A Caltrans Encroachment Permit is expected to be approved in Spring 2019.
Construction is estimated to begin Summer 2019.

Rail Road Quiet Zone Safety Improvements at 56 th , 66 th and 67 th Street AtGrade Crossing
The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 (SB 1), signed into law on April 28,
2017, established the Trade Corridor Enhancement Account to fund corridor-based
freight projects nominated by local agencies and the state. Implementing legislation was
enacted with the approval of SB 103 on July 21, 2017 which directs the California
Transportation Commission (CTC) to allocate the Trade Corridor Enhancement Account
funds and the federal National Highway Freight Program funds to infrastructure
improvements along corridors that have a high volume of freight movement.
On December 19th, 2017, City Council unanimously gave their verbal support to apply
for 2018 SB 1 – TCEP funding with a project application for the Quiet Zone in
Emeryville. Staff worked with Alameda County Transportation Commission (Alameda
CTC) and identified a project in the RTP to install a Quiet Zone at the at-grade railroad
crossings on 65th, 66th, and 67th Streets. This project is consistent with Alameda
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CTC’s RTP and the Alameda County Goods Movement Plan. On January 16th, 2018,
City Council adopted a resolution authorizing the City Manager to file an application for
SB 1 Transportation Corridor Enhancement Program (TCEP) funding assigned to the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), committing any necessary matching
funds, and assuring completion of the Quiet Zones on 65th Street, 66th Street, and 67th
Street project.
On May 16, 2018, the CTC approved the 2018 Trade Corridor Enhancement Program Final
Adopted Program of Projects. Included in this list of projects was the City’s $6.48 Million
project, titled “Quiet Zone Safety Engineering Measures.”
The Quiet Zone project will address community identified needs by installing
supplemental safety measures (SSM’s) and other physical barriers to restrict
pedestrians, bicyclists, and automobiles from entering the train tracks at the wrong time
thereby negating the need for trains to blow their horns. The SSM’s that will be installed
include adding four-quadrant gates and installing raised medians, sidewalks, and other
safety features to each crossing. The proposed safety engineering improvements are
expected to significantly reduce the risk of rail-highway collisions at the project railroad
crossings. The preliminary studies show that we will experience a 90% reduction in risk
after the installation of the proposed safety improvements.
The City’s consultant has completed a survey of all crossings as they begin civil
engineering design for the at-grade crossing improvements. It is expected that the
consultant will complete design in Spring 2019 as the City works on the scope with
Union Pacific Railroad. City Staff met with Union Pacific Staff to go over scope, and
have a path moving forward. There will be additional studies that will need to be added
to the scope of the consultant contract. Staff expects was given permission by City
Council to revise the professional services contract with CTC Inc. on March 19, 2019.

Program for Arterial System Synchronization Grant (PASS)
The City of Emeryville, in partnership with the City of Oakland and Caltrans, received a
Program for Arterial System Synchronization (PASS) grant from the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) to conduct a signal timing study for thirty-two traffic
signals within or bordering the City. As part of this project, the contractor developed
existing weekday, weekend, and holiday peak traffic models, and programmed custom
signal coordination plans on all major corridors in the City.
For the holiday timing portion of this project, Kimley-Horn and Caltrans staff were on site
on Saturday, December 23, 2017 and Sunday, December 24, 2017. They were there to
implement the new holiday timing plans, watch traffic, and make fine-tune adjustments.
Compared to 2016, there was an 18% improvement on travel times to get through
the entire corridor from San Pablo/40th to I-80 at Powell.
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The City tasked Kimley-Horn to do a follow up fine-tuning for the 2018 Holiday Period.
Staff from KHA was on-site on Black Friday this year, and made necessary changes to
the signals to improve signal coordination through the 2018 Holiday period.
A deeper look into “average travel times” during Thanksgiving Weekends on EB
40th Street between Horton Street and Emery Street can be seen below for 2016
(green) vs. 2017 (blue) vs. 2018 (orange).

II.

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT/REGIONAL PROJECTS

Marketplace Development
Phase 1 of the public improvements opened to the public in February 2018 and have
been accepted. Completion of the Phase 2 portion of work, including the re-aligned
Shellmound Avenue, is complete, with the exception of the sidewalk frontages of the
Avalon Bay residential projects at Parcels C2 and D (on Market Drive and between 63 rd
Street and 64th Street). Deferred storm drain and sanitary sewer work in the public right
of way was substantially completed in December 2018. Reconstruction of the
expanded Christie Avenue Park began has been completed and is open to the public.
Completion of the Parcel D frontage by Avalon Bay will provide permanent AC Transit
bus layover space with restroom facilities. Construction of the Parcel G offsite
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stormwater mitigation measures is underway. This project includes the installation of
flow through planters at five locations in City right-of-way.
Lennar Development – Former Sherwin Williams Site
Staff is coordinating with the developer to produce final entitlements, conditions,
mapping and plans for this 8.6 acre site. At final buildout the project will construct public
improvements including undergrounded utility lines, streetlighting, sidewalk,
landscaping, park space, dog park space, individual public garden plots, an extension of
the Emeryville Greenway, a traffic signal at 45th and Hollis, and bike facility traffic
calming. Groundbreaking for this project is anticipated in Winter 2019. Progress
continues to be made on the Soil Management Plan, the Operations and Maintenance
Agreements, Reimbursement Agreement, utility undergrounding plans and grading
permits.
Caltrans MacArthur Maze Project
Staff is coordinating with Caltrans and affected regional agencies to submit a comment
letter on Caltrans’ proposed Negative Declaration on this project.
ACTC Interstate 80/Ashby Avenue (SR -13) Interchange Improvements
Staff is coordinating with ACTC and TY Lin as a key stakeholder on the project.
Improvements will include:
•

A new bridge to replace existing bridges

•

A new interchange form with connections to Shellmound Street and Frontage
Road

•

Provision of bicycle and pedestrian access over the I-80 freeway at the Ashby
Avenue interchange

Staff attended (in person and by phone) weekly Project Management Team meetings
throughout March. There was a Bicycle and Pedestrian Stakeholder meeting that staff
attended as well.
III.

ENCROACHMENT PERMITS

Encroachment Permits – Monthly Update
March 2019
6 new permit applications
7 permits issued
26 cumulative total issued in 2019
29 current active permits:
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•

ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS

Stormwater Program.
Review and oversight continued on the stormwater treatment projects in the right of
way (“Parcel G”), Marketplace Parcel B, and the Promenade renovation.
EP staff attended several subcommittees of the Alameda County Clean Water
Program, including Policy, Management, Green Infrastructure, Public
Participation, and Industrial and Illicit Discharge.
Sustainability / Climate Action
The Sustainability Committee met and discussed the Green Monday proposal, GHG
impact of local food production, and temporary plantings in unused City lots,
among other things.
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Staff continue to work on environmentally preferable options for the replacement of
the City Hall HVAC system.
An extension was obtained for the City Hall Bay-Friendly Landscaping project grant
funds from StopWaste.
Staff completed planning for and received Council approval to receive grant funds to
swap out gasoline-powered landscaping equipment for electric equipment at no
cost to the City.
Energy Program
Staff attended the Energy Council Technical Advisory Committee meeting and a
subsequent meeting with EBCE representatives to discuss communication and
plans going forward.
Bicycle / Pedestrian Program
EP staff staffed the monthly BPAC meeting. BPAC Annual Tour meeting, paving
projects, new Bike Share Station locations and Bike to Work Day were among
the agenda items at this meeting.
EP staff supported BPAC in presenting their Annual Report to City Council.
EP staff met with PW crew to discuss siting of new bike racks at Parc on Powell.
EP staff met with scooter operators and brought the first reading of an amended
ordinance regulating dockless shared mobility systems to Council on March 19.
Transit / Transportation / Alternative Fuels
EP staff attended the interdepartmental Transportation Coordinating Committee.
Work on EV charging at the Glashaus garage continues.
Staff continue to be involved in the Parking Management program development.
Waste Reduction
See items under other headings below.
Plan Checks, Inspections and Guidance for New Development Management
of Waste
EP staff provided comments and/or approved Discard Collection Plans for three
projects.
Public Education / Outreach
EP staff has reviewed and approved various public education pieces designed by
and to be mailed out by WM graphic designer and printing house.
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StopWaste
EP staff attended the monthly TAC as well as the quarterly ad hoc National Sword
Task Force meeting, both at StopWaste.
EP staff provided technical assistance for several WM commercial customers who
have been warned or notified of violation by StopWaste Mandatory Recycling
Ordinance inspectors and provided technical assistance, free containers and/or
public education materials.
Cal Recycle
EP staff “met” with the City’s Cal Recycle representative by phone for annual
legislation enforcement reporting.
Franchised Hauler Agreement and Issues
EP staff and PW Director brought a proposal for the extension of the City’s
Franchise Agreement to City Council.
EP staff hosted the monthly franchise meeting. Agenda items included customer
service issues and public education pieces. A new Public Sector Manager
attended this meeting.
EP staff assisted school and multi-family customers to obtain proper service as
stated in the Franchise Agreement.
Residential Sector
EP staff assisted a multi-family property manager with obtaining free “bulky waste”
roll-off bin, per Franchise Agreement, troubleshooting erroneous customer
service information.
EP staff continues providing kitchen pails to single and multi-family residents by
request.
Commercial Sector
EP staff provided outreach, technical guidance, WM customer liaison assistance
and/or Mandatory Recycling Ordinance follow-up for five businesses in the city.
EP staff attended a Community Development-organized “Biz Nexus” event at Emery
Station.
EP staff provided free indoor sorting containers for recyclables and/or compostables
for two Emeryville business.
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Construction and Demolition
EP staff approved five “Pre” Waste Management Plans and seven “Post” Waste
Management Plans as enforcement for the City’s Construction and Demolition
Waste diversion ordinance.
City Facilities and Other Departments
EP staff requested specialized services from WM for the Senior Center.
EP staff received and reviewed two proposals to write the City’s Disaster Debris
Management Plan.
Public City Litter Cans
EP staff has worked with PG&E and WM to service public litter containers on PG&E
property adjacent to the sidewalk on Hollis St.
Schools
EP staff convened a meeting with StopWaste Schools program staff, City Schools
Contractor, City Councilmember and Community Services to discuss ways to
work together and support a successful waste reduction program at ECCL
Green Business Program and Certification Inspections
EP staff supported the Alameda County Green Business Program with website
feedback, co-attendance at an event and City annual contribution.
Hazardous Materials
No activity this month.
Site Closures
The City received final notice that the tank site at the former Fire Station at 4303 San
Pablo Avenue has been approved for closure by the Alameda County
Department of Environmental Health.
Code Enforcement
EP staff issued and processed five Notices of Violation for failing to divert required
percentage of waste from landfill on a construction project.
Sign Permitting (Public Right of Way)
No activity this month.
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Events
EP staff attended the Biz Nexus event sponsored by Community Development.
Website
EP staff updated and added event info on our Environmental Events page.
Professional Trainings, Meetings and Workshops
EP staff attended a one-day conference held by Northern California Recycling
Association.
EP staff hosted at City Hall an Alameda County-organized Green Purchasing Round
Table meeting.
Staff attended a one-day Shared Mobility Workshop held by LGC, and made several
connections related to solutions to Waze and TNCs routing drivers on bike
boulevards and residential or school streets.
Staff attended a half-day EOC Operations Section training.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 17, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Lieutenant Fred Dauer

SUBJECT:

Emeryville Police Department Progress Report for March 2019

The following are some of the activities and accomplishments of the Field and
Professional Services Divisions for the month of March.
COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE/OUTREACH
•
•

On March 1st Chief Tejada, Police Evidence Technician A. Robinson
and Lieutenant Dauer participated in “Read Across America” day at
Anna Yates.
On March 28th Police Personnel attended “Breakfast with a Badge”
at Bayside Park. Personnel met with residents and staff in a relaxed
atmosphere to meet and discuss public safety questions.

The following are some of the locations officers conducted directed patrols in the
month of March:
• 3706 San Pablo Ave • Christie Park • Denny’s • Powell Street Plaza • Bay Street Mall •
• 6301 Market St • City Hall • East Bay Bridge Center • Amtrak station and the
pedestrian bridge • Public Market • U.S. Post Office • Sherwin/Hubbard Street • Doyle
Street • Black Bear Diner
Notable Events:
FRIDAY Mar 1, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (5) Broken Rack, Four Points, East Bay Bridge, Hong Kong East
Ocean, 6462 Hollis St
Psychiatric Evaluations (4)
Pak N Save: Multiple callers reported a subject trying to fight employees and taking
items. After contacting the subject officers determined he was a danger to himself and
others. The subject was transported for an emergency psychiatric hold.
Temescal Drive: Officers responded to a resident reportedly cutting themself. The
subject was transported for an emergency psychiatric hold.
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Police Department: An officer responded to the upstairs lobby of the Police
Department for a subject who was possibly mentally unstable. After contacting the
subject, officers determined the subject did not meet the criteria for an emergency
psychiatric hold. Officers provided other resources.
5800 Shellmound Street (Hyatt House): Officers responded to a subject who had
been drinking and threating to hang himself. Officers contacted the subject and
determined he was a danger to himself and others. The subject was transported to the
hospital for an emergency psychiatric hold.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to 5641 Bay St. (Levi’s) for theft of clothing valued at
approximately $1300. The male suspect was wearing a denim jacket and fled in a Silver
Mercedes.
Vandalism: An officer responded to 4053 Harlan for a vehicle with its window broken
out.
SATURDAY Mar 2, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (2) Black Bear Diner, Townhouse Bar & Grill
Unattended Death – Powell Street Plaza: Officers responded to the Powell Street
Plaza on the report of an unresponsive male seated in a locked vehicle with the motor
running. Officers located the vehicle and were unsuccessful in their attempt to awaken
the 78-year-old male by knocking on the window. Officers subsequently shattered the
window to render aid. Officers confirmed the subject was not breathing and did not have
a pulse. Alameda County Fire Department personnel arrived on scene and the subject
was pronounced deceased.
Robbery – Peet’s Coffee: Officers responded to a strong-armed robbery of a person.
Three suspects entered the business and took a laptop from the victim. The victim
chased the suspects and was punched in the face prior to the suspects fleeing. The
suspects fled in a dark colored sedan south on Shellmound St. The victim sustained a
minor injury and refused medical aid.
Injury Traffic Collision-67th St and Hollis St: Two vehicles collided. One driver
sustained minor injuries but refused medical attention. Both vehicles had to be towed
from the scene.
Stolen Motorcycle-6401 Shellmound St: The victim’s motorcycle was stolen from the
garage.
Arrest-Domestic Violence: Officers responded to a disturbance between a male and
female at the Bay Shell Station. During an argument the male shoved and hit the victim
on the wrist causing a visible injury. The male was arrested and transported to jail. The
female said there are prior unreported incidents of domestic violence and she feared
retaliation. Officers obtained an Emergency Protective Order for the victim.
SUNDAY Mar 3, 2019
Robbery (Firearm) Pak N Save: A store employee confronted a shoplifter. The
shoplifter brandished a gun at the employee and fled the scene with the loss. The
direction of flight was south on Emery St on foot.
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Possession of Narcotics and Paraphernalia Arrest 3839 Emery St: An officer made
a car stop in the 3800 block of Emery St. A probation search revealed narcotics and
drug paraphernalia. Two occupants were arrested and cited for the violations.
Fight: Officers responded to Hyatt Place for a fight. Upon arrival officers located two 16year-old male juveniles. One juvenile stated his mother got upset over his behavior and
slapped him, so he pushed her down and punched the mother’s boyfriend, who tried to
intervene. The mother and her boyfriend left the hotel. She told the son she called his
father to get him a train ticket back to Reno. Officers called the mother on the telephone
and she refused to return. The father and the other juvenile’s parents were contacted
and made transportation arrangements for them back to Reno where they all reside.
Child Protective Services was notified.
Grand Theft: Victoria’s Secret
MONDAY Mar 4, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (6) Black Bear Dinner, (2) Honor Bar, (2) Guitar Center, Rudy’s Can’t
Fail Café
Stolen Vehicle Recovery 1515 Park Ave: A pickup truck was reported abandoned on
the railroad tracks. A records check revealed the truck was reported stolen out of
Oakland.
Arrest- Felony Warrant Arrest 1200 block 63rd St: A resident reported a suspicious
subject in a van. A name check on the registered owner of the van revealed an
outstanding felony arrest warrant. Officers detained the occupant without incident and
he was transported to jail for the warrant.
TUESDAY March 5, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (2) Hong Kong East Ocean, Chase Bank (Powell Street Plaza)
Boat Sinking- Officers responded to the Marina for a boat that sank at a slip. Officers
made contact with the Harbor Master who was in the process of making arraignments
with the Coast Guard and the boat owner to raise the boat and remove it from the
marina.
Psychiatric Emergency: 1525 40th St.-Panera- A subject who was experiencing a
mental health emergency was placed on an emergency psychiatric hold.
Assault – Stabbing- Officers responded to Highland Hospital emergency room for a
stabbing victim. The victim reported that earlier in the day, near dumpsters in the rear
alley of Pak n Save, another male got upset with him for urinating next to where he was
sleeping. The suspect pulled out a small knife and stabbed the victim three times. The
wounds were not life threatening and the victim refused to provide any further
information.
Arrest- Theft- Home Depot. Suspect pushed a shopping cart out of the business
without paying for items that exceeded $950 in value. He was also on probation for
possession of stolen property.
Arrest- Handgun, High Capacity Magazine: An officer made a traffic enforcement car
stop for a vehicle with no front plate. Officer contacted the driver and smelled an odor
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of marijuana from the passenger compartment. Officers located an open container of
marijuana under the driver seat. Officers continued the search
and located an unloaded handgun on the rear passenger
seat. The handgun had a high capacity magazine inserted in
it. The driver is a convicted felon. The handgun’s serial number
was removed. The driver was placed under arrest for the
weapons violations.
Arrest- Domestic Violence Bay Street Mall -A female was placed under arrest for
domestic violence.
WEDNESDAY March 6, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): Black Bear Diner
Officers also responded to the area of Ocean Ave and Hollis for a report of a theft from
a vehicle. Officers located the suspect at 62nd St. and Hollis St. The victim positively
identified the suspect but refused further cooperation. A report was taken and the
suspect was released.
Arrest- Warrant, Possession of Heroin: An officer conducted an enforcement bicycle
stop. The subject had an outstanding drug warrant. A search incident to arrest revealed
the subject was in possession of heroin.
Arrest Driving Under the Influence: An officer heard a collision on Powell St. and
Commodore Dr. The officer located the two involved vehicles. One of the involved
drivers displayed symptoms of intoxication. The officer had the driver perform field
sobriety tests and a preliminary alcohol screening breath test. The driver had a blood
alcohol content of .145 & .148% on the preliminary breath test.
Attempted Residential Burglary: 6350 Shellmound St.-The burglary was
interrupted by maintenance. The suspects were three males.
Unattended death: 5750 Christie Ave. parking lot-A subject living in a car was found
dead from apparent natural causes in the back of the car.
Fight: Pak N’ Save- Officers responded to approximately eight juveniles fighting in the
store.
Theft- Catalytic converter - 6401 Shellmound St.
Arrest- Embezzlement- Target-An juvenile employee was placed under arrest and
released to her mother.
THURSDAY March 7, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (9) Officers took 8 auto burglaries; 6 occurred all at same time frame
in same parking lot of the Public Market; one occurred in the Trader Joe’s parking lot,
one at Powell St./ Peladeau St. and one occurred in the 6000 block of Christie Ave.
Stolen vehicle- The victim’s motorcycle stolen from Beaudry St.
Arrest- Theft: Cite and Release- Home Depot
Fight- Bay Street Mall- A female reported three teenagers caused a disturbance,
kicked her leg and tried to slap her phone out of her hand when she tried to film them.
The victim had no visible injuries and did not wish to pursue charges.
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Robbery- The victim reported he was robbed of his belongings by a known
acquaintance in the area of 40th St. and Watts Ave. two weeks prior to making the
report.
Stolen vehicle- Commodore Dr. The victim’s 1988 Volkswagen bus containing
windsurfer gear was stolen.
Recovery of Stolen Vehicle - Commodore Dr. While investigating the previous stolen
vehicle report, an unoccupied stolen vehicle was located in the same area.
Vandalism - Pak N Save lot- An unknown suspect keyed victim’s vehicle. The victim is
a Pak N Save employee.
Arrest- Intoxicated Driver The driver stopped for a vehicle code violation displayed
symptoms of intoxication. The driver had preliminary breath test results of .199% and
.201% and was placed under arrest for driving under the influence.
FRIDAY Mar 8, 2019
Auto Burglaries (8): Home Depot lot, Marina, Black Bear Diner, Public Market, Bay
Street garage and 3960 Adeline St.
Unattended death 6401 Shellmound St: Officers responded to the report of a resident
unresponsive and blue. The resident was a quadriplegic who appears to have been left
unattended overnight. Detectives are conducting an investigation in to the
circumstances that led up to the victim’s death.
Unattended Death- Admiral Dr: Officers responded to the report of a resident who
passed away. The Coroner’s Office released the decedent to the family.
Robbery -Victoria’s Secret: Multiple suspects committed a grab and run and assaulted
the security guard who tried to intervene.
Grand Theft -Starbucks: Suspects grabbed a laptop out of the victim’s hands and fled
in a vehicle.
Fire 4318 Essex St: An officer responded to assist with a residential fire and evacuated
residents in the duplex, while Alameda County Firefirghters extinguished the fire. The
fire was put out quickly and appeared accidental. There were no reported injuries.
Injury Traffic Collison 1900 Powell St: An officer came upon a traffic collision that had
just occurred. One driver had a complaint of pain.
Arrest-Theft/Possession of Heroin for sale – Target: Officers responded for a female
shoplifter in custody. A search incident to arrest revealed 176 grams of tar heroin and
over $1000 in small denominations. The subject was transported to jail for booking.
SATURDAY March 9, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (3) Hyatt House, Oaks Card Club, Chevy’s Restaurant
Grand Theft - Target: A female who was detained by security personnel for stealing
over $950 in merchandise was taken into custody. She was also on probation for theft.
Domestic Violence- Arrest –Officers responded for a disturbance. Officers discovered
the couple were in a verbal argument inside their vehicle parked in front of Rob Ben’s
restaurant. The husband was upset because his wife abandoned him 4 hours earlier at
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the location. The husband choked the victim causing a visible injury. The male was
arrested for domestic violence.
Public Intoxication – Hilton: Officers responded for a 911 hang up. Upon their arrival
they located the involved parties in the lobby of the hotel. Officers determined an
argument ensued over a lost or stolen phone. One of the subjects was not a hotel guest
and was intoxicated. She was unable to care for herself due to her level of intoxication.
She was arrested for public intoxication. A search of the subject revealed the missing
phone. The phone was returned to the owner.
SUNDAY March 10, 2019
Auto burglaries (1): Hong Kong East Ocean parking lot.
Domestic Violence, 67th St. and Hollis St.: The victim reported her boyfriend struck
her several times and fled the scene on his bicycle. Officers checked the area for the
boyfriend and they could not locate him. The victim refused medical assistance and
refuse an emergency protective order. An officer documented the incident on a crime
report.
Strong Armed Robbery, 3801 Adeline St.: The victims reported two male adults
wearing dark clothing attacked them and attempted to steal their personal items. One
of the victims was punched in the neck and the suspects were able to steal a cell phone
and credit cards. The victims refused medical assistance and officers could not locate
the suspects.
911 Call, Latitude and Longitude 5800 block Martin Luther King Jr Way Oakland:
Dispatch received a 911 call from an unknown male. The subject made several
statements regarding being armed with ammunition and weapons. The subject
requested to speak with the Oakland Police Department and he made threats against
the Oakland Police Department. Our dispatcher contacted the Oakland Police
Department and notified them of the call.
Petty Thefts-Three separate incidents were reported at CVS. Each time the suspects
have left the area prior to our officers’ arrival.
Theft- Sephora in the Bay St. Mall -Two female suspects and one male suspect pushed
passed security when they tried to apprehend them outside the store. The suspects fled
in a black Nissan Versa.
Theft- Hyatt House -A guest reported his wedding ring was stolen from his room.
MONDAY Mar 11, 2019
Auto-Burglaries (2): Trader Joe’s, Four Points Hotel
Unattended Death: Officers responded to an unattended death at 1420 45th St. A
resident located her roommate in his bedroom and he was cold to the touch. Alameda
County Fire arrived on scene and determined the male was deceased. Officers
completed their investigation and contacted the Alameda Coroner who released the
body to the roommate.
Traffic Enforcement Stop: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop on Christie Ave.
and Shellmound Way. The driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. The officer
administered field sobriety tests to the driver. The driver did not perform the tests as
instructed and was placed under arrest for driving under the influence. The driver
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refused to submit to a chemical test. A blood draw warrant was approved. The
arrested driver was transported to jail where a licensed phlebotomist conducted a blood
draw per the warrant.
Battery: An officer took a battery report. The victim was attacked at the Wells Fargo
ATM by a male wearing a yellow shirt. The suspect fled the scene in a black sedan.
TUESDAY Mar 12, 2019
Auto Burglaries (6): (3) Public Market, Broken Rack, Black Bear, Panera
Theft: Officers responded to the area of Glaushaus for a report of mail theft. The victim
reported seeing the suspects the day prior when they were captured on a home video
camera taking the victim’s mail. Officers searched the area and detained two subjects.
The victim positively identified two individuals officers had detained as the suspects. A
probation search on one suspect revealed he was in possession of the victim’s stolen
package. The victim’s property was recovered. The female suspect was issued a
citation for theft. The male suspect on probation was arrested for possession of the
stolen property and probation violation.
Theft: Officers responded to Home Depot on a theft suspect who brandished a
screwdriver at security. The suspect was arrested for robbery, outstanding warrants and
for violating the terms of his probation.
Robbery: Officers responded to the Bay Street Mall for a strong-arm robbery. A female
who just purchased a laptop computer from the Apple store. A suspect ran up behind
the victim and grabbed the laptop. A struggled ensued over the laptop. The suspect
overpowered the female and threw her to the ground. The suspect ran back to a waiting
car with the laptop and fled.
Theft: Officers responded to Target for a subject in custody for theft. The suspect did
not have any identification on her and she was arrested for the theft. The suspect was
transported to Santa Rita Jail and her dog was released to Animal Control.
WEDNESDAY Mar 13, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Public Market, Denny’s, Target
Prowling/Possession of Burglary Tools/Possession of Stolen Property Arrest:
While doing a security check of the Black Bear Diner parking lot, an officer saw a
subject with a flashlight casing (looking into) cars. The officer attempted to contact the
subject, who jumped into a vehicle and fled. The driver stopped the vehicle in the Hyatt
House parking lot where the passenger jumped out and fled on foot through Hyatt
House. The subject dropped a backpack, which was later found to have been stolen
from Oakland. After a short foot pursuit, the subject was detained. The driver was
placed under arrest for prowling, evading an officer, possession of stolen property and
burglary tools. The passenger was arrested for prowling, resisting arrest, possession of
stolen property and burglary tools.
Driving Under the Influence Arrest: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop. The
driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. The driver failed to perform the field sobriety
tests as instructed and was placed under arrest for driving under the influence.
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Theft: Officers responded to Pak n Save for a shoplifter in an argument with security.
Officers arrived and the suspect was arrested. A name check revealed he had a no-bail
warrant for Resisting Arrest and Threats.
Fight Denny’s: San Leandro Hospital contacted the Emeryville Police Department to
report a victim of an assault. The incident occurred around 2:00am. The victim did not
wish to speak with officers and was provided an event number in case they wanted to
report the crime later.
THURSDAY Mar 14, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (3) Public Market
Strong-Arm Robbery: Officers responded to the area of 63rd and Overland for a cold
strong-arm robbery. The victim was attacked by three male suspects who took her
cellular phone.
Theft: An officer issued a notice to appear for a petty theft suspect at Home Depot.
Transportation of a Controlled Substance Arrest: An officer made a traffic
enforcement stop on the 4800 block of San Pablo Ave. The officer contacted the driver
and discovered an open container of marijuana in the car. A search of the driver
revealed he was in possession of 152 Xanax pills. The driver was placed under arrest
for transportation of a controlled substance.
Warrant Arrest: The registered owner of the vehicle towed during the previous night’s
prowling arrest came to the police department to get a release on a car that was towed.
Unfortunately for him, the registered owner had a no-bail warrant for his arrest for auto
burglary and he was arrested.
Mental Health Evaluation: officers responded to check the area of 45th St and Hollis St
for a man dancing in the middle of the intersection wearing only a pair of shorts. Officers
arrived and could not locate the subject. About 20 minutes later a city hall employee
reported a shirtless man near 40th St acting bizarre. Officers located the man who met
the criteria for an emergency psychiatric hold and was taken by paramedics to a
hospital.
Stolen Vehicle – Nordstrom Rack: Stolen Ford F250.
FRIDAY Mar 15, 2019
Auto Burglaries (11): Chevy’s, (4) Hyatt House/Public Market, (2) Denny’s, Black Bear
Diner, 63rd and Doyle St., 1405 65th St.,1890 Powell St.
Strongarm Robbery-Urban Outfitters: The suspect punched employee and fled with
the loss.
Indecent Exposure-Target: An officer responded to a cold report of a male exposing
his penis in the parking lot and inside the business. The suspect was dressed in a red
shirt and tan pants and appeared to pose as a Target employee while he committed the
acts. At some point the suspect put a name tag on his shirt, however removed it prior to
exiting the store. The suspect was captured on video talking to other employees and
trying to greet customers in the children’s department with his penis exposed through
his pants. All potential victims were gone on arrival and the employees seen talking with
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the subject were off duty at the time of the report. The report was later found to be a
social media based prank and no actual genitalia were exposed.
Fight-4349 San Pablo Avenue: A CVS manager was struck in the face by a customer
and the customer fled the store on foot.
Grand Theft-Starbucks 3839 Emery St.: A victim reported a male adult wearing a
white t-shirt and blue jeans stole his laptop. The male fled in a black Hyundai Sonata
and was last seen heading towards Target on Mandela Parkway. The Hyundai Sonata
had no license plates attached to it.
Warrant Arrest-Home Depot: Home Depot Loss Prevention agents reported they had
one subject detained for theft. A name check revealed several outstanding warrants
and the warrants were confirmed. The subject was arrested for the warrants and
transported to North County Jail.
SATURDAY Mar 16, 2019
Aut0 Burglaries (4): Denny’s, Panada Express, (2)1100 block W. MacArthur Blvd.
Robbery/Assault with a Deadly Weapon–6399 Christie Ave: An unknown suspect
approached the victim as she was walking on the sidewalk. The suspect asked the
victim for directions and used force to take the victim’s purse and phone. During the
struggle the suspect struck the victim approximately four times on the head with an
unknown object. The suspect fled on foot. The victim sustained minor swelling and a
small cut to her ear.
Auto/Pedestrian Collision on Private Property: A Target employee was collecting
shopping carts in the parking lot and he was in the process of pushing the carts back
into the store. A vehicle collided with him near the front of the store and the employee
was transported to Summit Hospital due to a complaint of pain. An officer documented
the incident on an injury collision report.
SUNDAY Mar 17, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (2) Allegro Ballroom
Disturbance/Mental Health Evaluation-The Hilton Garden Inn: A citizen reported
observing two males near the hotel and it appeared one of the males was possibly
armed with a knife. The citizen stated the males were in a disagreement and officers
located the males on Powell St. Upon further investigation it was determined the males
were in a verbal argument and there was no knife involved. One of the males’ behavior
became erratic and it was determined he met the criteria for an emergency psychiatric
evaluation.
Stolen Vehicle-1056 45th St.: A resident reported his blue Honda Civic stolen.
Domestic Battery-1331 40th St.: A male and female who were involved in an on and off
dating relationship and got into an argument at the listed location. The female struck
the male in the back of the head which caused visible injuries. The female was
determined to be the primary aggressor and she was arrested.
Resisting Arrest – 900b 40th St: Officers responded to multiple reports of a domestic
violence incident that just occurred. Officers located the involved parties and conducted
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an investigative stop. The male involved initially refused to stop. The male pulled away
from officers when they attempted to detain him. A brief struggle ensued, and the male
was handcuffed. The male was transported to jail.
Public Intoxication – Amtrak: Officers responded for an intoxicated male harassing
employees and disturbing customers. Officers located the male and determined he was
unable to care for himself due to his level of intoxication. The male was transported to
jail.
Commercial Burglary – 5885 Hollis St: An unknown masked suspect accessed the
secured garage through a hole in the fence. Security officers attempted to catch the
suspect, but he fled the structure on foot. Officers checked the area but did not locate
the suspect. A search of a bag discarded by the suspect revealed multiple burglary
tools.
MONDAY Mar 18, 2019
Auto-Burglaries (2): Parking garage at 65th St. and Hollis, Black Bear Diner
Grand Theft: An officer was dispatched to Athleta for a grand theft report. The
employee reported four suspects selected and concealed merchandise. Part of the
merchandise was used to commit a fraudulent return. The total loss was approximately
$1,300.
Grand Theft: An officer was dispatched to Lenscrafters for a grand theft report. The
employee reported three suspects committed a theft of glasses which totaled $8,700.
Located Missing Child: An officer was flagged down by Powell Street Plaza Security
about a 9-year-old boy wandering on the property. A name check on the boy revealed
he was a reported missing person out of Oakland. Upon further investigation, the boy
stated he was being abused at home in Oakland. The Oakland Police Department was
contacted and they responded to take custody of the boy.
Failure to Yield: An officer attempted a traffic enforcement stop on Peralta and 36th
St. The suspect car fled from the officer. The suspect driver drove into opposing lanes
of traffic and the officer terminated the pursuit.
TUESDAY Mar 19, 2019
Auto Burglaries (7): (3) Public Market, Broken Rack, Black Bear, Panera, Chevy’s
Prowling/Health Safety: An officer responded to 6363 Christie Ave. for subject seen
by security jumping over the fence to gain access into residential parking
garage. Security suspected the subject was trying to steal bicycles from the
garage. The officer took the subject into custody and searched him incident to
arrest. The search revealed the subject was in possession of burglary tools. The
subject was arrested for prowling and the burglary tools possession. The subject was
transported to jail. Prior to entering the jail, the arrestee told the officer he was in
possession of a controlled substance. Further investigation revealed the arrestee was
in possession of about 22 grams of methamphetamine. Arrestee was in possession of
cash in different denominations and packaging material. An additional charge of
possession of a controlled substance added to the arrest.
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Recovered/Stolen Vehicle: Officers continued to conduct a security check of Pacific
Park Plaza to locate any possible outstanding suspects related to the above prowling
arrest. An officer located an unoccupied stolen car in the rear of 5901 Christie Ave.
Theft: Officers responded to Glaushaus for two suspects prowling on the secured
property. A witness saw the suspects take a package from an upstairs neighbor’s
door. Officers stopped two possible suspects on 65th St. The witness positively
identified the two as the suspects. The suspects were placed under arrest for burglary.
Welfare Check: An officer responded to Beaudry St. for a welfare check request on a
3-year-old girl by the mother. The daughter was with her father and the mother became
concerned about her welfare. The officer contacted the father and 3-year-old daughter,
who was in good health. There is currently no custody order between the two parents
and they have a court date in May to resolve the issue.
Mental Health Evaluation: Officers responded to CVS for an intoxicated subject
causing a disturbance. Upon contact the officer saw the subject had urinated on himself
and stated he no longer wanted to live. The man met the criteria for psychiatric
evaluation and was taken to a hospital by paramedics.
Welfare Check: Officers were dispatched to 1121 40th St. to contact a possible victim of
elder abuse. Adult Protective Services had taken a report earlier in the week and
officers were requested to make contact. The officer spoke to the victim and learned
she was slapped in the face over the weekend by her ex-caregiver/ex-boyfriend. The
suspect was not at the victim’s residence as he was terminated. A new caregiver and
company had replaced him.
Theft: Officers responded to two separate incidents involving thefts from CVS. In both
incidents, officers located the responsible subjects, recovered the loss, admonished the
subjects at the request of management and released them.
Trespassing: Officers responded to 5850 Shellmound Way for a report of an employee
finding clothing and personal items belonging to transients inside the building. Officers
determined the unknown subjects forced entry into the building and had been sleeping
at the location. The subjects were gone upon the officers’ arrival.
Bomb: Officers responded to Home Depot for a report of a possible bomb found in a
plant display in front of the store. Officers located the device and determined it
appeared to be a pipe bomb. Alameda County Sheriff’s Office Bomb Squad responded
and rendered the device safe.
WEDNESDAY Mar 20, 2019
Auto Burglaries (5): Target, Chevy’s, Panera Bread, FedEx, 1053 47th St.
Driving Under the Influence Arrest: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop. The
driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. Driver did not perform the field sobriety tests
as instructed. A preliminary breath test result was a blood alcohol content of
.132%. The driver was placed under arrest for driving under the influence and
transported to Berkeley City Jail.
Missing Person: An officer met with the mother of a 29-year female who failed to return
home. The mother reported her 29-year-old daughter had been missing since Monday.
The daughter has schizophrenia, is intellectually challenged and is known to abuse
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methamphetamine. A flyer was disseminated to the surrounding law enforcement
agencies and a report was taken.
Theft: An officer took a theft report that occurred at the Gap in the Bay Street Mall.
Theft: An officer met with a citizen reporting the theft of a television from a garage at
4088 Haven St.
Robbery: An officer met with a citizen reporting a robbery. Three adult males attempted
to take the victim’s purse from her. The suspects pushed the victim to the ground and
brandished a handgun. The suspects fled in a silver vehicle.
Robbery: An officer met with a citizen reporting a robbery possibly involving the same
vehicle listed above. The suspects approached the victim, took her cell phone and
purse and pushed her to the ground. The victim’s purse was retrieved by a bystander.
THURSDAY Mar 21, 2019
Auto Burglaries (10): (3) Public Market, (2) Chevy’s, (2) Home Depot, Glashaus, 1200
block of Park Ave, Denny’s
Grand Theft: Officers responded to the parking garage at 2100 Powell St. for a subject
casing cars. Building security temporarily detained the subject, however he fled the
scene prior to police arrival. Officers located the victim’s car. The subject placed a car
jack under the victim’s car and removed one of the rear tires ($1,400). After officers
cleared the scene the suspect returned, and security called the police. An officer
located the suspect on the south side of the Hilton Garden Inn and detained him without
incident. The suspect was transported to jail.
Trespassing: – Officers responded to 5850 Shellmound Way on a report of subjects
trespassing inside the building. A responding officer observed one of the suspects
through the windows. Officers subsequently detained two subjects without incident.
Searches of the suspects incident to arrest revealed keys and key cards belonging to
the business and two checks stolen from the business.
FRIDAY Mar 22, 2019
Auto Burglaries (1): Chevy’s
Mental Health: - Bay Street Mall: Officer responded for a fight in progress. Security
advised two males were fighting in the parking structure and one armed himself with an
acoustic guitar. Officer located the parties and confirmed it was a verbal altercation and
the victim did not want to pursue charges for the brandishing of the guitar. One party
was sent for an emergency psychiatric hold. A name check revealed he was listed
missing out of San Francisco. Officers contacted the subject’s family.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to 5731 Christie Avenue (Carters) for a grab and run
of clothing valued at approximately $2000.
SATURDAY Mar 23, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): Four Points, Black Bear
Grand theft from a person – Bay Street Mall: An unknown subject approached the
victim as she was walking into the parking garage. The subject grabbed a cell phone
from the victim’s hand and fled with the phone.
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Theft: An officer responded to Home Depot for a suspect in custody for theft. The
officer the issued the subject a notice to appear and released him from the scene.
Assault: An officer took assault report at 65th and Overland St. A bicyclist was hit by a
car that fled from the scene. The victim’s husband stated the driver of the car purposely
swerved his car to hit his wife. The wife was not injured and a report was taken. The
officer was able to locate the suspect vehicle’s license plate.
SUNDAY Mar 24, 2019
Stolen Vehicle – Target: The victim left the keys in the ignition as he stood at the trunk
of his vehicle fixing a tail light. The subject vehicle parked next to the victim, a
passenger got in the victim’s vehicle and both vehicles fled the scene.
Strongarm Robbery – Bay Street: A suspect grabbed a cell phone from a victim while
the victim was sitting on a bench. The suspect screamed at victim causing her to fear
for her safety.
Domestic Violence – 44th Street: A boyfriend slapped his girlfriend during a heated
argument. The boyfriend was transported to jail for booking.
Medical Call - 3610 Peralta St: Officers responded for an unresponsive female in the
parking structure. Officers determined the female was suffering from diabetic shock and
medics responded. The female had three small children with her at the time. Officers
contacted a family member and remained with the children until a guardian arrived. The
female was transported to a local hospital for treatment.
Altered Imitation Firearm – 3400 block of Hollis St: An
officer conducted an investigative stop on a vehicle for
narcotics activity. As the passenger exited the vehicle an
imitation firearm fell from his person. The imitation firearm
was altered and lacked safety features from the manufacturer.
Officers were unable to confirm the subject’s identity and he
was transported to jail for booking.
Petty Theft: An officer issued a notice to appear to a petty theft suspect at Home
Depot.
Domestic Battery: Officers responded to Denny’s for two women fighting. Officers
arrived on scene and met with the two involved parties. Officers discovered the two
subjects were in a dating relationship and witnesses saw them in a physical fight. An
officer completed his investigation and arrested the primary aggressor. The subject was
transported to the Berkeley jail. The victim refused an emergency protective order.
Miscellaneous Public Service: An officer responded to the Ann Martin Center on 55th
St. for mail belonging to residents that was found dumped in the parking lot. Officers
collected the mail and conducted security checks of where the mail originated
from. Officers discovered the mail boxes at the locations had been broken into.
MONDAY Mar 25, 2019
Auto-Burglaries (9): Black Bear, Trader Joe’s, Expressions, Avenue 64, (2) 6400
Christie Avenue, (3) 6401 Shellmound St.
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Robbery-7 Eleven: A male suspect went behind the counter and took packs of
cigarettes and other items. The store manager attempted to retrieve the items, but the
suspect used force to take the items. The store manager injured his thumb during the
struggle.
Driving Under the Influence Arrest: An officer responded to a non-injury collision in
the 4600 block of Adeline St. Officers contacted the involved parties and noticed one
driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. The driver did not perform the field sobriety
tests as instructed and was placed under arrest for driving under the influence.
Petty Theft: An officer responded to Home Depot for two suspects in custody for theft.
Both subjects were issued notices to appear.
Stolen Vehicle: An officer took a stolen vehicle report at 6401 Shellmound St.
Evading: An officer attempted an enforcement stop on a motorcycle on Park Ave. and
Halleck St. The driver failed to yield to the officer’s lights and siren and fled onto Wood
St. The officer stopped pursuing the motorcycle and it was last seen in the area of 34th
and Mandela Parkway.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to take a grand theft report from Victoria’s Secret.
Petty Theft: An officer responded to Home Depot for one suspect in custody for theft.
The suspect was on probation for burglary and is a repeat offender in the East Bay
Bridge Shopping Center. The suspect was arrested for theft and for violating the terms
of his probation.
Stolen Motorcycle: An officer responded to 5743 Horton St. to take a stolen
motorcycle report.
Petty Theft: An officer responded to Marshall’s for a subject detained for theft. The
subject was issued a citation for petty theft and transported to jail for an outstanding
warrant.
Warrant Arrest: Officers observed a subject walking in the area of Pixar who was
known to have an active felony arrest warrant. Officers detained the subject and
transported him to jail.
TUESDAY Mar 26, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): 6401 Shellmound St., 6425 Christie Ave.
Driving Under the Influence Arrest: An officer conducted a traffic enforcement stop at
the Courtyard by Marriott. The driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. Field sobriety
tests were administered to the driver and he did perform the tests as instructed. The
driver was placed under arrest for driving under the influence and transported to jail.
Theft: An officer responded to Zumiez on Bay St. for a grab and run theft. The loss
exceeded $950.
Theft: Officers responded to Barnes and Noble for a theft of a phone. The victim
plugged his phone into a wall outlet while shopping at the book store. A few minutes
later two juveniles were seen running out of the store with his phone. The phone
exceeded $950 in value.
Robbery: Officers responded to Pete’s Coffee, regarding a robbery that just occurred.
The suspects were gone on officers’ arrival. A short while late Oakland police officers
located the suspect vehicle parked and unoccupied.
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WEDNESDAY Mar 27, 2019
Auto Burglaries (4): Chevy’s, Denny’s, Starbucks on 65th St., 5959 Horton
Theft: Officers responded to CVS on three separate occasions for theft related
incidents. In all three incidents the suspects were gone upon the officers’ arrival.
Assault: Officers responded to CVS regarding a subject arguing with security at the
front of the store. While officers were responding, the suspect brandished a weapon and
tried to hit security with it. The suspect left south through the lot. The weapon was a
short piece of metal pipe. The guard was not struck and did not want to pursue.
Robbery: An officer took a report of strong-arm robbery that occurred in the Bay Street
Mall parking garage. The suspect ran up behind the female victim, pushed her and took
her cell phone. The victim gave chase and lost the suspect.
Driving Under the Influence Arrest: An officer conducted a traffic enforcement
stop. The driver displayed symptoms of intoxication. Field sobriety tests were
administered to the driver and he did not perform the tests as instructed. The driver
was placed under arrest for driving under the influence and transported to jail.
THURSDAY Mar 28, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): 4770 San Pablo Avenue, 6400 Shellmound St.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to Express to take a grand theft report.
Grand Theft: Officers responded to American Eagle (Bay Street Mall) for a theft. The
suspects grabbed stacks of clothing and ran out of store to a waiting vehicle.
Residential Burglary: Officers responded to 1333 Powell St (Parc on Powell) for a
residential burglary. Officers were directed to a male suspect, who fled from officers a
short distance and finally surrendered. A replica firearm (orange tip removed) was
located inside the jacket of the male. Officers arrested the male for prowling, resisting
arrest and possession of a replica firearm. The residential burglary was not linked to the
arrestee.
Residential Burglary: Officers responded to 1333 Powell St. to take a residential
burglary report. An unknown suspect pried the door lock and took wallet from inside.
The victim’s credit card was used three times in Oakland.
Grand Theft: Victoria’s Secret
Child Custody: An employee from Emeryville Center of Community Life called to report
a child custody issue between the mother and father of a student. The father had picked
up his son from the after-hours school program on Monday with the mother’s consent
and per a court order. The father failed to return the child as arranged. The mother lives
in San Pablo and the father resides in Oakland. The mother and father are currently in
process with family court for custody arrangements.
Assault: There was a report of an assault between an Uber driver and a passenger at
the Shell Station. The driver was gone on officers’ arrival and the passenger did not
want to pursue charges.
Sexual Assault: An officer was flagged down by a citizen reporting having just been
sexually assaulted by her father. Officers located the suspect and placed him under
arrest.
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FRIDAY Mar 29, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): 65th and Hollis St., Denny’s, 5801 Christie Ave.
Public Intoxication: Black & White Liquors: An officer made contact with a subject
urinating in front of the business. The suspect was too intoxicated to care for himself
and was transported to jail for booking.
Warrants – Denny’s: An officer contacted a driver for parking in a Disable Parking Only
space without a visible placard. A name check of the driver revealed both a felony and
misdemeanor warrant. The subject was transported to jail for booking.
Burglary Arrest – 3900 Adeline St: Officers responded to the report of a male
breaking into the bike storage in the secured parking garage. As officers arrived the
suspect fled from officers on a bicycle. A foot pursuit ensued and officers detained the
suspect. A search of the suspect incident to arrest revealed burglary tools and
paraphernalia.
Assault with a Deadly Weapon: Officers responded to Pak N Save for a subject
causing a disturbance in the store and last seen walking toward Taco Bell. Officers
arrived and placed the subject under arrest for a previous assault with a deadly weapon
report. The subject also threatened to harm the officers on the scene and the additional
charges were added. The subject was transported to Santa Rita Jail.
Battery: An officer responded to 3610 Peralta St. to take a battery report. The victim
stated her mother choked her last night and locked her out of the apartment. The victim
did not request medical assistance and she stated her mother was not on scene. The
victim requested for a report for documentation only.
SATURDAY Mar 30, 2019
Auto Burglaries (1): Honor Bar
Residential Burglaries (2) – 1420 45th St: A suspect entered both units by unknown
means and fled with bicycles. The suspect in both cases drank the victim’s wine and
poured water and olive oil all over the victim’s property.
Outside Agency Assist – 3800 block of San Pablo Ave: The Berkeley Police
Department contacted the Emeryville Police Department and requested emergency
cover to assist one of their officers who was involved in a car chase and foot pursuit
with three suspects who were possibly armed. Emeryville Police Department officers
assisted with canvassing the area and scene security at the collision scene. The
suspect vehicle was determined to be stolen and collided into a parked vehicle in the
rear of Pak N Save. The suspects were not located.
Health and Safety Arrest – Target: An officer conducted a driving under the influence
investigation in the parking lot. During the investigation the suspect attempted to discard
narcotics. The suspect was subsequently issued a notice to appear for multiple
narcotics violations.
SUNDAY Mar 31, 2019
Auto Burglaries (1): Bay Street Apartments garage
Mental Health Evaluation: Officers responded to 48th Street, where they contacted a
suicidal subject who appeared visibly upset. The subject admitted to sending his friend
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suicidal text messages. Officers determined the subject met the criteria for an
emergency psychiatric evaluation.
Psychological Evaluation: Officers responded to Target on the report of an intoxicated
male in the dressing rooms of the store. The employees stated the male had facial
injuries. Officers contacted the male and officers determined he met the criteria for
psychological evaluation. Medics transported the male to a local hospital.
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0%
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0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0%
0%
0%
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80
0
142

54
77
0
131

-13%
-4%
0%
-8%
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0
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262
0
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264
0
420
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1%
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-4%

0
0

0
0
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0%

0
0

0
0

0
0

0%
0%

2
2

12
12
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500%

7
7

10
10

24
24

140%
140%

4
5
9
18

0
0
0
0

-100%
-100%
-100%
-100%

2
3
5
9

10
17
17
44

2
7
12
21

-80%
-59%
-29%
-52%

0%
-7%
-7%
-4%
150000% $

0
70
70
214
750 $

4
175
179
653
79,400

100%
-12%
-11%
3%
83%

Mar-18

$

Mar-19

%
2 Year Average
Change
Same Period
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1
0%
0
-100%
1
150%
4
100%
5

0
0
1
2
3

1
0
0
5
6

0
1
1

0
1
1

0%
0%
0%

4
60
4
1
69

0
51
4
0
55

1
0
0
1

0
72
72
218
$

0
67
67
209
1,500

* These numbers are a further breakdown of the total calls listed in "TOTAL RESPONSE CALLS"
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Emergency Response
Mar '18 vs Mar '19

Legend: Blue = previous year
Red = current year
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Emergency Response
Two Years Trend (Mar 2018 & 2019)

Legend: Orange = previous year
Blue = current year

300
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100
50

YTD
2018

YTD
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To Separate Calls*

To Same Incident*

Freeway Actual*

Multi-Unit Response*

Single Unit Response*

SERVICE --

RESCUE/EXTR. --

Out of City

District # 35

District # 34

Provided

Received*

Other

Release

Spill

False, Any, Malicious

False, Non Alarm, GI

False, Valid Alarm-No Fire

False, Alarm Malfunction

Odor

Smoke

Outside Fires

Vehicles

Buildings (> $ 5000)

Buildings (≤ $ 5000)

0

*Mutual Aid Received is used to denote a situation when all Emeryville fire units are committed on incidents and an outside fire agency
is then required to be dispatched to handle another separate incident that arises within the City.
NOTE: The Emergency Operations sheet shows all operations conducted, not the individual responses provided within Emeryville. If multiple
operations were conducted on any emergency responses (calls), then the tally for emergency operations will be greater than the actual responses
made by Emeryville fire units. If mutual aid calls were made to other jurisdictions, and during these mutual aid responses an Emeryville fire unit
responded to emergency calls within that jurisdiction, then the tally for emergency operations will be greater than the actual responses reported within
Emeryville's jurisdiction.

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

March 31, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Pedro Jimenez, Community Services Director

SUBJECT:

March 2019 Community Services Monthly Progress Report

Administration
•

ECCL Programming Committee is meeting regularly to discuss schedule and
uses for the ECCL.

•

ECCL Operations and Maintenance Committee is meeting regularly to discuss
the operation and maintenance services needed for ECCL.

•

Parks and Recreation Committee met on 2/20/19.

•

Community Services Committee met on 2/25/19

Aquatics:
•
•
•

There were a total of 92 hours of Lap swim with 468 people attending
There were a total of 7 hours of Aqua Aerobics with 69 people attending
There were a total of 239 Private Swim Lessons for the Month

Adult Sports:
•
•
•

There were 182 Participants in Open Gym Sports (Basketball and Volleyball)
663 Participants in ECCL weight room.
User groups: Youth and Adult Soccer, Emery High Soccer, OMI Football, Youth
Football, Adult Basketball, AAU teams, Soccer, Volleyball, Youth Baseball,
Cheerleading, Track and Cross Country, Masters Swimming, Youth Swimming.

Facilities/Rentals/Fee Classes
•
•
•
•

0 Hours of Community Events
18 Hours of Park Rentals
659 Hours of ECCL Rentals
47.5 Hours of other Facility Rentals
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•

724.5 Total Hours of Community Events, Park Rentals, ECCL Rentals, and
Rentals

Community Event
•

There were no Community Events in the month of March.

Emeryville Child Development Center (ECDC)
•

•

Enrollment: 76 FT were enrolled in ECDC. This breaks down to 45
residents of Emeryville, 13 of those residents also work in Emeryville, 12
non-residents that live in 94608 Oakland, 14 Oakland residents, and 5
non-residents from the Greater Bay Area. Of the 31 non-Emeryville
residents, 7 work in Emeryville.
Tours and Inquiries:
o 4 Residents
o 4 Emeryville employees
o 5 Non- Residents

•

16 children enrolled in state contract subsidy program – California State
Preschool Program (CSPP).

Youth Services
•

•
•
•
•
•

After School Program: 153 youth
o Kinder: 38
o 1st grade: 24
o 2nd grade: 24
o 3rd grade: 25
o 4th grade: 9
o 5th grade: 13
o 6th grade: 8
o 7th & 8th grade: 12
Before Care: 16
Kinder Buddies: 8
Micro Soccer: 28
Schools Out Camp (3/4/19 only): 14
Youth Recreation Supervisor Christen Gray and Recreation Assistants Tamika
Wright and Kimberly Richardson volunteer to read to Anna Yates students during
the Read Across America event which celebrates the legacy of Dr. Seuss on
3/1/19.
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•

Micro Soccer concluded on 3/20 with all participates getting trophies for a great
season.

Senior Services
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In March, things got back to normal at the Senior Center; a month of regular
programs, trips, presentations, etc. The one special event was our Tea & Talent
Show that showcases the many talents of our seniors. This year we were
entertained by our Guitar and Folk Singing class, a harmonica solo, the Tuesday
Tap Dancers, the Emeryville Line Dancers and a special story teller, Shirley
Chunn.
An average of 96 members per day visit the senior center for various activities,
lunch, programs, etc.
207 people enjoyed an excursion (museums, arts, music, casinos, shopping,
dinners, etc).
29 new members joined the center – 3 Emeryville Residents
240 programming hours were held (fitness, wellness, computer training, events,
etc)
159 trips were provided on the 8-To-Go Shuttle
990 meals were served in the Meals on Wheels and Congregate Lunch programs
Active Members
o 437 Emeryville Residents
o 232 Oakland 94608 Residents
o 1,230 Non-Residents

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 15, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Susan Hsieh, Finance Director
Gilbert Punsalan, Accounting Supervisor

SUBJECT:

March 2019 Progress Report

Financial Performance
Review of the City’s Top Six Revenues – March reflect the first eight months’ collections
of the new fiscal year as there is typically a 30-day delay in remittances.
Sales Tax revenues of $5.1 million are $0.5 million, or 10%, higher than prior fiscal year.
This increase is due to the timing of the receipt of the quarterly advance.
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenues of $5.8 million are 6% higher than prior year.
These numbers reflect higher year-over-year TOT receipts remitted to the City.
Business License Tax revenues are recorded when received. Year-to-date Business
Licenses Tax receipts are $5.9 million, $0.3 million higher than prior year, primarily due
to timing of receipts. The majority of Business Licenses Tax is projected to be received
by the end of April.
Utility Users Tax (UUT) revenues are $2.0 million, $0.2 million lower than prior year.
This decrease is due to a combination of one less remittance, and overall UUT revenues
lower in the current fiscal year when compared to prior fiscal year.
Card Room Tax revenues of $1.9 million are 3% higher than prior year’s receipts.
Property Tax revenues of $3.2 million are $0.4 million lower than prior year’s receipts.
This is primarily due to a decrease in secured property tax received by the county.
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City of Em eryville
Top Six Com parative Revenue Analysis
Fiscal Year-to-Date Receipts through March 31, 2019 and 2018
FY 2018-19
Actual

% of
Budget

Sales Tax (1)

$ 8,298,755

$ 5,137,930

62%

$ 4,676,149 $

461,781

10%

Transient Occupancy Tax

$ 8,330,547

$ 5,768,000

69%

$ 5,416,669 $

351,331

6%

Business License Tax

$ 5,912,920

$ 5,912,468

100%

$ 5,568,071

$

344,397

6%

Utility Users Tax

$ 3,187,630

$ 2,011,196

63%

$ 2,163,503

$

(152,307)

-7%

Card Room Tax

$ 2,700,000

$ 1,933,979

72%

$ 1,882,035

$

51,944

3%

Property Tax

$ 2,532,615

$ 3,173,373

125%

$ 3,556,803

$

(383,431)

-11%

Revenue Type

FY 2017-18
Actual

Variance
over Prior
Year

FY 2018-19
Budget

%
Variance

Total
$ 30,962,467 $ 23,936,944
77%
$ 23,263,230 $
673,714
3%
(1) Sales Tax Remittances from the State have an approximate tw o month time lag. For example, the receipts through
March 2019 above reflect Sales Tax Advances through January 2019.

Fiscal Year 2019-20 and 2020-21 Budget
Staff continues to work on the Fiscal Year 2019-20 and 2020-21 Budget. Staff completed
the baseline budget and is working on completing the CIP and Operating proposed
budgets.
Committee Meetings
Finance met with the Budget Advisory Committee and Budget and Governance
Committee during a joint meeting on Thursday, March 14th to present the City’s Baseline
Budget.
Business Licenses
Tables showing recently licensed businesses and closed businesses are provided below:
NEW BUSINESS REGISTRATIONS
Business Name

Address

Business Type

SIRINA HOME PROPERTIES SERVICES
TRIPLEBAR BIO, INC.
MYCOWORKS
KIKOKO - AVES11
STINSON BRANDS
SEADRIFT PARTNERS
EAST BAY THERAPEUTICS

1037 48TH ST
1250 45TH, STE, 315
1355 OCEAN AVE
1265 67TH ST
1265 67TH ST
1265 67TH ST
5745 PELADEAU ST
RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD
4839 SHETLAND AVE, OAKLAND
94806
6466 HOLLIS ST., #240

JANITORIAL
R&D
CORP. HQ OFFICE
CANNABIS MFG
INVESTMENT HOLDINGS CO
COMMERCIAL LANDLORD
CANNABIS DELIVERY

Date
Established
3/6/2019
1/31/2019
3/15/2019
1/4/2018
1/4/2018
1/4/2018
12/10/2018

1270 62ND ST., UNIT B
6466 HOLLIS ST, #240

3/1/2019
3/1/2019

JEFFREY & LAURA CHOU
YIJIA ZANG
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CLOSED BUSINESSES
Business Name

Address

Business Type

Reason for Closure

Date Closed

BAY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY

1303 POWELL ST., #407

NONE GIVEN

12/31/2018

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SUPPLY CO.
MINDFULNESS CENTERED
PSYCHOTHERAPY

1462 67TH ST

INFORMATION STORAGE
WHOLESALE SAFETY
EQUIPMENT

Sold

8/31/2018

4 ANCHOR DR., #343

PSYCHOTHERAPY

NONE GIVEN

12/31/2018

1420 45TH ST.

NONE GIVEN

12/31/2018

NONE GIVEN

12/31/2018

NONE GIVEN
MOVED TO SF
BOUGHT
LEASE EXPIRED
CHANGE OF
OPERATIONS
MOVED TO LAFAYETTECHEAPER AND BETTER
LOCATION
MOVED
MOVED
MOVED
MOVED OUT OF STATETOO MUCH
BUREAUCRACY/EXPENS
E
MOVED TO BERKELEY
NONE GIVEN
SOLD TO CORNOLOGY
USA

12/31/2018
3/1/2019
12/31/2018
5/13/2018

KATHY GETTY
MANUFACTURING SYSTEM INSIGHTS,
INC.
ALEGRIA REMODEL &
CONSTRUCTION
SITUATION CONTROL, LLC
PATTERN AG
NEWOMICS INC

1900 POWELL ST., #600

STRING BEADS
MANUFACTURING
SOFTWARE SUPPLIER

1900 POWELL ST., #6058
4600 ADELINE ST., #114
1250 45TH ST., STE. 315
5980 HORTON ST., #525

General Contractor
BESPOKE TAILOR
AGRICULTURAL TECH
MASS SPECTOMETRY DEV

CO-OP KITCHEN

6613 HOLLIS ST.

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN

SYMPRO, INC.
SFS CHEMICAL SAFETY
PRECIOUS GLEANING, ENTERPRISE
LOGOLAB PROMOTIONS

2200 POWELL ST., #370
5901 CHRISTIE AVE, #404
1333 POWELL ST., #330
1195 PARK AVE, #101

GOV. ACCT. SOFTWARE
SAFETY EQUIP
CONSULTANT
PROMOTIONS

3300 POWELL ST., #209
1199 40TH ST #400
4420 ENTERPRISE PL

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
BEAUTY
CONSTRUCTION

4645 BAY STREET

FOOD

DIAMOND BEAR PARTNERS
EYEBROW PLUS INC.
BJORK CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
CORNOLOGY INC.

12/31/2017

7/1/2018
12/31/2018
12/31/2018
7/1/2018

9/24/2018
2/8/2018
12/31/2018

RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD
OSCAR VELASQUEZ

87 EMERY BAY DR

MOVED INTO RENTAL

5/20/2018

JOSEPH LEUNG

3 COMMODORE DR, B367

SOLD

3/31/2018

DAVID CHEE

1378 OCEA AVE

SOLD

8/17/2017

SALAH ELDAOUR

3 COMMODORE DR, B359

SOLD

10/1/2018

MARSHALL & TERESA HILL

1121 40TH ST, #1306

SOLD

1/1/2018

NIVA ZARCHI

6 ADMIRAL DR., A273

MOVED INTO RENTAL

7/31/2018

KENNETH J. & ERIC S. SCHMIER

5876-5878 DOYLE ST

SOLD

5/11/2018

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 15, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Michael Parenti, Information Technology Department

SUBJECT:

March 2019 Progress Report

Open Projects:
1. Open Data. Preliminary research and discussions begun with vendors on Open
Data initiatives. The initial data set was to involve data from the Finance
Department. IT and Finance met with two vendors in August to review new
solutions. Preliminary proposals were received from two vendors. IT and
Finance met with the Budget and Governance Committee to gain a better
understanding of the expectations for this project. This project has been slotted
for after the City completes a workshop designed to help optimize our current
budgeting module in the existing Finance software.
2. Spillman Implementation Audit. The “Spillman Administrators Group”
consisting of key Police and IT personnel continues to meet on a bi-weekly
schedule to address Spillman issues and make immediately and tangible
improvements to the system.
3. Police Vehicle Routers. IT engaged with Cradlepoint to request demo units of
in-vehicle routers for the Police Department. The purpose of these routers is to
increase LTE signal, internet speed, and GPS location reliability in the vehicles.
The demo unit was installed in December and testing throughout January proved
successful. The accuracy of the GPS data received in Spillman has improved
dramatically and IT is recommending that all Police vehicles be outfitted with
these devices. Approval has been reached to purchase the routers for the
vehicles and the City and final contract paperwork has been submitted. The
routers are expected to be purchased in April.
4. GIS. Lynx GIS began work on cleaning up the City’s addressing data in March.
The task is to provide a complete inventory of all City addresses in an industry
standard format that can be used for multiple applications including the police
dispatching system and all building, planning and public works applications.
5. Police Vehicle Computer Replacement. IT began the process of preparing
required specifications for in-vehicle computers for the Police Department. The
existing computers are at end of life and replacement is recommended at this
time. IT evaluated three solutions in December and requested a demo unit from
DataLux. The DataLux demo unit was installed in early January the feedback
received from the Police Department will required a response from Datalux.
Based on vendor responses IT has continued to engage additional vendors to
ensure all options are thoroughly evaluated prior to moving forward with a
recommendation.
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6. City Desktop Replacement. IT began the process of preparing required
specifications for replacing the user workstations with new desktop computers. IT
completed the requirements document in December and requested quotations
from trusted vendors. The winning bid came from Dell Computers and a
purchase order was issued for the purchase of 75 desktop computers from Dell
in January. In February IT began deployment testing of the machines, fine tuning
security policies and setting up maintenance plans and procedures for the new
devices. All desktops in the City were replaced in March and the Virtual Desktop
Interface (VDI) environment was decommissioned. Cleanup work on the project
will continue throughout April and early May.
7. Workflow Improvements. IT, in coordination with the City Clerk’s Office and
City Attorney’s Office has begun testing the electronic routing of contract
documents. The goal of this effort is to eliminate the printing of documents,
provide real time updates to contract status, and streamline the submittal
process. IT has engaged with vendors to provide secure, digital signatures as
part of this project.
8. Police Department Core Switch Replacement. IT purchased and began the
configuration of replacement core switches for the Police Department network.
The existing switches were at end of life and due for replacement. Configuration
testing continued throughout March and IT and the Police Department are
coordinating on an implementation date.
9. Human Resources Software Optimization Workshop. In March, IT staff
participated in a three day workshop with the Human Resources Department and
CentralSquare, the City’s finance and human resources software vendor. The
purpose of the workshop was to re-familiarize City staff with the existing licensed
software while reviewing internal processes to identify areas that existing
software could be used to increase efficiencies. Further workshops will occur
with the Finance Department in the future.

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 12, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Human Resources Department

SUBJECT:

March Progress Report

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

1.

Labor Relations: Human Resources continued negotiations with Service Employees
International Union Local 1021 (July 2016 – June 2019), Emeryville Association of
Confidential, Administrative, Managerial and Professional Employees (July 2016 – June
2019) and Emeryville Police Officers’ Association (July 2017 – June 2019) regarding
successor labor agreements. Current agreements expire on June 30th, 2019.
Budget informational sessions were held in March to allow labor groups access to
information which would aid in the development of their proposals.

2.

Workers’ Compensation: There were three (3) ‘on-the-job’ injuries/incidents reported
during the month of March - one (1) ‘Lost Time’ and two (2) ‘Information Onlys’. As of
February 28, 2019, the City/MESA had forty-five (48) open workers’ compensation claims
(48 indemnity claims and 0 ‘medical only’ claim). Of the 48 indemnity files, 18 (38%) are
Future Medical claims. Of the 18 future medical claims, 16 (88%) belong to former and/or
retired employees. Of the remaining 30 open indemnity files, 10 (33%) belong to retired or
former employees. Therefore, out of 48 open indemnity files, a total of 26 files (54%)
belong to retired or former employees. In the month of February, the City/MESA paid
$31,583 (rounded) in workers’ compensation benefits, with the following breakdown:
February Workers’ Compensation Benefits
Status
Benefits*
Salary Continuation** Total by Status
Former/Retired
$ 8,522.92
$
0.00
$
8,522.92
Current
$ 11,010.61
$
12,049.46
$ 23,060.07
TOTAL
$ 19,533.53
$
12,049.46
$ 31,582.99
Medical, permanent, legal and/or equipment accommodation costs.
** Income replacement: $4,679.02 for miscellaneous employees; $7,370.44 for
Safety

3.

Payroll and Benefits: New employee orientations were provided to 9 new employees. The
employees were hired by the Community Services (8) and Police (1) Departments.

4.

Health & Safety: Staff arranged for two (2) ergonomic assessments during the month of
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March and coordinated the purchase of ergonomic equipment for three (3)
employees. A Lunch and Learn on “Chair Yoga” was held on March 11th. 14 staff attended
this informative presentation. Our next Lunch and Learn is scheduled for April 24th and the
topics will be Pilates and the MELT Method. As part of our Hearing Conservation Program,
HR staff has arranged for the Public Works Maintenance staff’s annual hearing exams to
take place on May 13th.

5.

Recruitments: Human Resources conducted Oral Board Interviews for Office Assistant II
on March 5th and Teacher on March 8th. The following recruitments are in progress with oral
interviews to be scheduled: Teacher Assistant; Community & Economic Development
Coordinator II (Housing); and Accounting Technician HR continues to provide administrative
support for seven (7) continuous recruitments, including screening applications for minimum
qualifications, referring applicants for department interviews, and responding to candidate
inquiries.

6.

Disaster Preparedness: Various City staff members, including HR staff, who have a role
in the Operations Section of the EOC, attended Alameda County Fire Department’s (ACFD)
Operations EOC Section training on March 20th. On March 27th, the City Manager and HR
staff met with representatives from Alameda County Fire Department (ACFD) to discuss
disaster preparedness efforts for the City and the upcoming Table Top Exercise for the
Management, Operations and Logistics Sections on April 25th. ACFD held a Personal
Emergency Preparedness class at the ECCL on March 9th and a Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) Training Academy began on March 26th and runs through April 11th.
Graduates of the CERT Academy, if they so choose, will be registered as Disaster Service
Volunteer Workers with the City upon the completion of the academy. On March 27th, HR
Staff met with Public Works staff to review the two proposals we received from consultants
to draft a Debris Management Plan. On May 1st from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm at ECCL, Alameda
County Public Health Department will hold a “Stop the Bleed” training for the Community.

7.

Risk Management: On March 14th, the City hosted a Bay Cities JPIA Regional Workshop
on Violence in the Workplace. During the month of March, HR Staff assigned AB1825/1661
Sexual Harassment Prevention Online Training for Councilmembers and Planning
Commissioners who are due for a refresher. Under the regulations, training is due within 6
months of appointment/election and then every 2 years thereafter.

8.

Employee Engagement: The Employee Engagement Team continued planning the annual
Employee Breakfast which will take place on April 10th.

9.

City Hall Information Desk: There were 233 visitors to City Hall in March. The highest
volume of visitors was for the Business License/Tax counter in Finance (67).

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

April 18, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Sheri Hartz, City Clerk

SUBJECT:

City Clerk’s Office March 2019 Progress Report

RECORDS
•

Offsite records review completed. Of the approximately 700 boxes pulled for
destruction, 83 are still to be reviewed at the departmental level. Descriptions,
content summaries, and date ranges were added to update the database.

•

Spreadsheet created with updated content descriptions were issued to departments
for review/destruction approval.

•

Conducting ongoing negotiations with new offsite records storage representatives to
obtain pricing adjustments that are in line with industry standards.

•

Finance Department active records management phase begun, which includes
inventory of records stored in centralized filing system, purge of any inactive or
obsolete records and conversion of records to uniform filing structure based on the
retention schedule.

•

City Attorney records inventory completed and reviewed; destruction of eligible
records authorized and approved. All onsite inactive files imported into the records
management software system and a searchable PDF report of the files created.
Records management software installed for City Attorney staff and training provided
on searching for files and adding new records to the system.

CITY CLERK - OTHER ACTIVITIES
▪

Deputy City Clerk attended first session of Technical Training for Clerks, for
continuing education and points toward CMC certification.

▪

Deputy City Clerk attended ECS Imaging Quarterly User Group session for records
management education.

▪

City Clerk staff facilitated trial run usage of Bridgecourt Room for committee
meetings.

▪

City Clerk began early visioning and planning for City’s summer block party, meeting
with relevant staff, community partners and providers.

